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New Pastor
KKV. K. W. PBEPCHUK
New pa.stor of Bethel Baptist 
church, in Sidney, is Rev. Ronald 
W. Prepchuk. A native of Regina, 
:he is a graduate of the Northwest 
Baptist Theological ; College in 
Vancouver. ' Rev. Prepchuk has 
been studying missiori at: Alert 
Bay for the past two years and 
prior to this spent one year in 
Sidney. He succeeds Rev. W. P. 
Morton at the local church; Rev. 
Morton'has now::retired.' :l :y; t
iiw WATK 1
i Residences on the Saanich Peninsula and m'any of the 
I Gulf Isjands were shaken by a fairly severe c;arthquakc i 
i at 10.15 p.m, on' Tuesday. So far as could be learned on | 
I Wednesday morning, no damage re.sull.ed from the ’quake 
Many homes were shaken violently, however. / Tlie tem-
I blor was preceded by a loud explosion but epicentre of the
Our long term plan calls for ex- disturbance was not announced at press time. ^
PEiliSILA?
tending water to Central Saanich's 
southern boundary by 1975 and it 
would then be available for tliat 
municipality,'’ said Ronald Up­
ward, commi.ssioner of the Greater ‘ 
Victoria Water Board, to The 
Review on Wednesday morning. 
He was commenting on a news re­
port which quoted him as saying 
that the present source of Central 
Saanich water (Elk' Lake) could 
last another 10 years at most.
.Some areas oi North Saanich 
use Elk Lake water which is pur­
chased from Central Saanich., Pre­
sumably when ; Central Saanich 
switches over to the use of Greater 
Victoria water, it would flow 
through the entire system, '
“Elk Lake wacer will become 
more and more contaminated with 
the passage of years,!’ Mr. Upward 
explained. “Some viruses are not 
removed by normal chlorination— 
an example is hepatitis. .The hepa- 




Planning' JBoard Jo be:: presented 
to the provincial goveimment i-e- 
edmmending :'provision > of;: < ‘park-
j Tarkways will be opposed by 
I Central: Sitanich e-ouncil on the - 
grounds''
would render useless many acres 
of valuable/'farimland.
Motion opposing; the prbiM>sal : 
was mov«^ by Cpur^ T. Gf 
lilichcll' atj’the council jmeeting 
Tiiesday evening: ; Decisionon
was unaniindus arid the Central 
Saanich representative on the 
planning board, Ciourieillor F. F. 
Warren was instructed to oppose
the scheme at the next meeting
of the board.
^Endorsed.'"by'’Gouncil
the ; inclusion tof:: pathways / fpiv 
pedestriaris ;; and; cyclists: Jp; the 
wide grassed: area at::eadh' side of 
the road as visualized under the 
parkway scheme.
v 'fThisfprdpdsai was: advanced: by: 
Commissioner J. E. Bosher who 
noted that there ds no provision 
:fOT:;bedestriari^or’:cyciist^ uiidei. 
the; planning; bdiard’^recomrneridaf' 
horish'Mr.;'Bosher: said riuch/mea^ 
sures are needed in the in­
terests of safety.
'The; Capital r Region: Plaririing 
Board : visualizes ' the: two 'fiririin 
arteries leading: into! the city,: the 
Patricia Bay Highway and - the 
Island i HigWayh; as ' beautified, 
limited access routes!. ;■
PRINCESS! NANCY! QUEEN LINDA
^ Sidney’s: “royal tfariiilyif! Tor ;!:1963-64: w^^ 
recently; at a contest Tn Sansicha hall.! Reigriing: over 
official: festivities !ih; Sidney! forJ the cdriiing year !wilh; 
be Linda bouma 
Naiicy Milier!;
PRINCESS PENNY
for the girls will: be on Sidney Day, July 1, when the 
Queen Linda ! will take place ^ during cele- 
d^'dhons at Sandown race track. : :Crowning !the :new
Merger of the two credit unions of Saanich Peninsula 
ha.s been announced by the directors. West Saanich 
Credit Union has joined forces with Saanich Penin.sula 
Credit Union and the two will operate under the latter 
name. The consolidation will result in the operation of 
a singlmorganizatoin with assets of a half-million dollars 
extending throughout Saanich School District.
The announcement was made 
jointly by Roy Tutte, president: of
the Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
and Henry Robinson, president of 
the West Saanich organization.
The directors and committees of 
each parent credit union wiir take 
part in the consolidated group’s 
affairs. !:. ':!;!'■
’ The new status of the credit 
Union: represents si, major; step fdr. 
ward in the mdveirient: dn;Saririich: 
'Periinsuia.''":, ■■V::':'''''''!':!:':'/!;!-:'!:,!,:
/ Members of the : West! Saanich 
group met oh Friday evening arid 
unanimously: agreed !' td; the : coiri 
solidation for the puiTose of bring­
ing increased services arid office 
facilities to a larger; area! of ! the' 
community.
The move introduces all West 
'Saanich members toihe use of the' 
Sidney and Bren twdoci credit uniori'
:Offices!
. Brentwood; office, \vhich was: 
opened recently,: is located on West
ma,. asJMiss:: Sidney;:with her:princesses;!;:!; queen iwill !be last year’s Miss 'Sidney ^Barbara 'l^dck- 
and Penny Clark. First official function son.
$50 TO 
CADDY’’ FLOATic
^ Contribution of S.50 towaius the 
cost of constructing the /“Caddy” 
ifldat!Tforii/Sidriey^ ehtered in: the: 
WictoriaVDay Tai^ade / in:!:! Victoria 
1 a st; nionth ;Xvas approved j by:Sid; 
hey council :ph /Moriclay evening. 
Total cost of the float; built by 
Sanschaahddther'locaiorganiisa- 
tidhs, "was ' $150. The float will! he 
seen: again !: in the Sidney; Day 
parade'.:ori'July'''f ; !!■■!"':!,
way.s’' on major highways jendirig) 
: into Victoria;; was endorsed liy j 
Sidney council - on Monday eve- ' 
ning with one addition.




The following is the mctcoro. 
logical report for the week ending 
.(une 9, furni.shed by the Dominion 
Experimental Stnllon; ;
, H A A N'l CUTON:! ■
MaxiiiiiMiv t oin. ■ (.rune 0)
Miulhnnn teni. (.June dj 
Minlmiuri on the! grass .....J,,,......31)
'Procjpitatlon "(iucheK)!!.,,.i....',.!..0.C5
Uifid precipitation (InchoB) ,;.;:i.0,70 
„Siinslhiie f linurs) ,..12.7
'snJNEY:
!:: Supplli'tl by; the Meteorological 
DiviHinn, ; !Dopartment, ■ of 
|K>r(, for the week ending .Tune 0:
Maximum lum, (Juno 0)
.lUiniiniim ! toni, (Juuc! «1.)!; .J..‘l2 
Mfianfomperaluro! hn
Preelpitatlou (Incliesl ...............0.77
19(13 precipltation (inehe."iV ji.32
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at 'Eulford)
Tliitse tlUKia are .Pacific .Standard 
' ,Juno, M-r 5,fStL'a.hV;7.3, ■
■June I'l;.. 8,'12„'n.m,','.7,0',',
'June! PI--"' 3.37',:p,m;''/.,....„'.,.:,3,(;:;''' 
.Tune 'i'r'>-'-i:i,27'!''p,'m.!".l.,'
' JiMU! fi.Mh a,rn: ,.!, 
"10.f7!"a.m.'





' 7 "10 'n re......
, Jmie ' Kr-' 
iiiine Jri-'" 














Saturday will be a.: big day for , 
Salt Spring Island! Legionnaires. 
On Saturday e,vcning the new addi­
tion to the Legion hall; at Ganges 
will bo formally ^
Performing the ceremony wiiVibc 
Mr.s. F. w. Kirkharn, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring I.sland branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Mrs, Kirkhrim 
is nl.so the wife of the man who 
ha.s been largely responsible for 
9io project.
In charge of the evening's cere, 
mony tyili be President U. G.
Jlrofton'.!,':''.''''
:: Distingui.shed guests on the bc- 
carion will include former presi- 
dorits of both, tile;branch and the 
ladies’ auxiliary, charter members 
and tho,se connected with veterans’ 
nffnira. J, S. Adam, of \Mctoria, 
district supervisor of the depart- 
ment of veterans’ affairs and W. 
Mneguire, Legion zone command- 
or, of Duncan, have both Vieen in- 
■vited.','
’Die dedication will be made b,y 
Branch Chaplain Rev, S. J. Leech,
:; J
Full support: of Sidney /coiih hewed 
has been : given , to , new appeals 
from the S i d ti e y '.and North 
Saanich , Chamher ; of .Commei'ce 
,'fpf:'the Toiisrimctibn jTlfa Jhrealb- 
,water around :tlie!!:wharf :!at the 
foopiof 'BoaCph/ Aye.: :by the :fed- 
eral':','goyeiri'ment;;::'::,'::':*:.,!'!r!^:
/ The chamber is basing !its re-
a.s.si.stcd by 1 lonorary Clnqiluin Die




Surplus : Food /Stall i for this 
month will he on Saturday, June 
15 at, 732A; Cormorant St. In Vic; 
toria,
; Co.ordinator Mra E. B; Harper 
notes that people will now lie busy 
thimilng out their vegetable gar. 
(Ions and Him poin ts , 0111: that any 
'•thinnings’’ big enough to !tiBo!!wni 
be a ivolconio gift,; Slm/fUso asim 
Ihii t ariyoim oloaring tiiolr rleop. 
freeze or fruit .shelves of jnst. soiri 
Son's supply tlilnk of, the Food 
Stall."' ""f "''' '
Any person williii):; to contributo 
In the, Mall i.s, a.sked to contact 
Mr.H, Ifarper, «0(I5 Patricia Bay 
Hlghwa.v, leJephoim (Tl'-rgiO.
Huglie.s, Rev. Pliilip; Hiinlcy 






!' Wa sbi h g ton';' SI ,n t,e:! 'Ft; frl y s'conk. ■ 
rimneod "Slimmer scednle! serviecs 
'on; Friday, .lunp:7,, lFiri'e(rir Sidney,: 
and ^ Anac(iru;,H 'wilh /. fonr:, depar. 
„1m'es': daily..''::'" /V'''':''''::
, Vessels will leave Sidney daily, 
local tlniOH at 7 ii.ni., 11:20 a.in., 
2 p.m. mid 5:20 p,m,' /'s - ,;:, ; ,,,
This HCliodhle , will,, be in ojiera. 
tion tlirong)) Senteihlier 3 (iccofd. 
ing to C, IC. Blfiney of Rlaney'B 
Travel Service, agent for the ferrv 
.line.
MAYNE WHARF
tpiiclicNt Mdriuliile oliango on 
record fiu es ilie B.C. Toll Aillli. 
orlty Ferry Syslinn following 
Tiiesilay aflc'rnoon's fire whieli 
alCNlroycd Dm dock «t. Village 
Bay on Alayim Island.
Tim vvltarf was imdergoing 
reconsl rimDon : In rivMliluvis for 
Die .Inly 1 inaiigiiraDoii of Dm 
Queen of Dm Islands! niii, A a 
acetylcim (orch Is bluinixl for 
(ImidisnstroiiH Dre.
llliijp.e rose. 7,1 feet into the 
nir as frcslily crcosol 
rtiarml: Into flames.
Village, Bay u'liarf vviiM ilated 
as l'err,\' point for tlie liciv 
(pieen as! well (isDm n'ender 
Queen In the. Toll AutlioHty's 
scliedulc jmlilislied ns rK’eiiily 
as Inst we<‘k.
Officials (d' till* ferry sciwicc 
ivcre busy on M'ediMyida^' niorii. 
lug InspecDhg tim damiige tiiid 
dissesNlng.'''' tlie ,'':n e eitksa, r y; 
cliaiiges,
It Is cvpecicd Dial JDlvicr’s 
Ba,v nlll be used liy biitli I'erHes 
Inliinlly. Uiiinialc plans will be 
aimoimcisl Iiiier li.v tlie Toil 
Autlioilty,
appeal on the great in­
crease in yacht and seaplane 
travel : through: :!Sidney although; 
nothing has: /heeh;‘ done; td; provide; 
pi'otection ; fOr: ::ivisitihg cruisers. 
It sai d that, iiiaiiy complairits have 
been received from owners of Am­
erican jseaplanes! due to the in- 
coriyenience of .landing at Patricia 
Bay ; and liayi rig!! to : wai t ! while, 
customs officials:, travelled .across 
the peninsula troin ' Sidney.:
In a letter ; to : cquricil, the 
chamber; said that/ plnns; for two: 
possible j hi’cakwaters: have been 
sulnnitted ;! to Esquimalt- Saanich 
M.P,: George:/ Chattertoh, Copies 
11 a VO a 1 so been: sen t to : V icitor i a 
M.P. David Grdos niid Hon. Arthur 
Ln'ing, minister of nmrthcrn af­
fairs, : from Vaiieouveiv
Speaking'on behalf of the coun­
cil, Ohniniian A. A. dpruiaek said, 
“Wo are fully aware of the need 
for liotier liertliing facilitie.s at 
Sidney.” He was supported by 
ConiniisHionev .1. IC. Bosher wlii) 
said tin* hid liy, ilu- chamber de­
serves the heaviest'/’support .of 
counuil as visiting cruiRcrsmust 
luive'’ p'ririe<,'(ion' when they "come 
: 1.0'd.lie':j'Hirt'',of;'::Sidncy,:'
C h a m Ive r" Ih cmidimt Dr! W. 
Ruffle,/ prcKent at the , council 
meeting, said ("This may souml iis 
if ,\yo (ire, hoiiig auihitiouK at this 
time, lint Ui(r only Avay we' v^ 
get a hreakwtiier hero is hy con- 
timinlly pursultig the irihtter," ::
S a an ich; Road;: ’The of f ice; has! seeri: 
a steadily; increasing activity:: since 




North Saanich chinchilla breeder 
walked off with 10. awards at the 
ammal show: of - the Vancouver 
/Island branch of the National Chin- 
chilla Bi'eeders of Canada at Port 
Alberni last week-end. ‘ ’
Flank Kirby, rural mail courier 
at:SidneyPost;Office,'!:took;chamt>- 
ionships for five colbrjspecirrieris! 
as \vell as grand champion land re-:
ticularly welcomed by VVest Saan­
ich members. In charge of the 
efnee is Mrs.. F. J: Clarke. ; ;
President of the consolidated- 
credit union is Mr. Tutte.! :; !:4 ,; !
Building permits totalling $69,- 
100: were! i ssued: byt W; R)/Carindn,';: 7 
building inspector for North Saan; 
ich Community Planning Area 
dui’ing the month of 'May. ■ '
alterations ltd/dwellings represent- ’
ifi two new carports.:ed:;$l3,p0p;and
wore estimated at $1,000 each.
A permit for alterations to a 
workshop amounted to $100 and ' :
the final permit was in respect of 1





at the meeting of Sidney council ' >■
on Only possible action ' '
check;:!
/grjivel: . ___ ____________ /...
decided. When the gravel has 
settled sufficiently, but not iiefore' 
next year, the pavement will be •:
.serve;; Hi.s aninials also gained two widened jjy approximately three 
.second prizes and one third. | feet. , |
SALT SPRING
i:3)3'SS;S!'
SPORTS'! day:: AT!" 
SipNEYSeHOOL
SpurlH Day was libld at .Sidney 
: el cm on ta ry soliooi l on; Frida y, June 
‘ 7 'Vlih MidCcnzlo HciUHc bcipg thc
overall' winnera,
CII pH were w())i by I lie f oi low i ng; 
scriibr lKiys, Wa.Vne Ruffle' senior 
girls, Joyce Oardner; jimlor boys, 
Bobby flaVllle arid .junior girls, 
Carol Ami PniU. In addition. <18 
.studentH vveve luvnviied erestii in 
individual conipel.iUon,
Annual installation dinner of > iu" 
the Salt SpringTslnhd Clinriiber of ,* 
Commerce was hold Wednesday in 
the Ganges United church jiiall 
witli II0 persona nttonding,
! The Inalnllatidn of officers; lyaa 
conducted by W, M. Mouat. Tn- 
.stnlllng C. R. Horel ns pi'esidont,
(iressed in pirate garii, to pnblicizft 
tilefortlieoming P 1 r a t o i Days 
FletiUi, Mr. .Moan t. remarked little 
did he think tiiat iib would ever Bee 
1 lie day when; a! plralg wpiild be in. 
stalled aK proaldent rif the Oliam. 
lieT'Of ■ Commerce;''■’
; V Clifford: 'Wkltplliri :who Ik rctir. 
Ing: from tliq:jpeal: Iiigliways tie.
partrnont, with'which:he has been! 
aksocinteci slrieo 1022, and 3^^ 
/Wiilteiin werC'special giitiijts^a
i diinier.. Introibicod liy D? G jCrpr, 
lb yva« iharikod ion"Jiobalf 0^:ton,: be
'(ilI.qriesent.!.:'fpr.!;:Uie!i.,\ypHt!;Iie.:)ii'ind‘
lie I Jiroiuyif ' t lie in'iiY’iH■' "(hdor iv i ngH ' in* years- for' t e 
: corn inn'n i ty. M wj.'Wa kelin'■ wak
''kbnle'd 'Wltli! a .''boimge;'
! May V Q(io<)n Shtiryn Hoynoids 
and PrineesHos Lola Iletigoi' «md. 
Betsy Anno Qnesnel were nlHo kpe-
cial guost/i;: Bbaryii Rbynolda will 
be crowned Piratb Queeir and will 
reign over the Pirate Days Fiesta, 
Angunt 9, 10 and 11, wideb is being 
sponsor(»d by Hie Gbnmber of Com;
(BMiIf Ueporler)





Jmio :i7... < Ti.'io p.m. 7.1
hJune is;" ■ (i.ni'i a'.m,' ....1,1:
' K.iriii "-'t V'.' '■"V 07' ,i V,, '.
, # ' ,Tuno:'1k';- •; 3.r<(> o.jjitne IS ; -' ''i’lfil : p.m',! ....'.-''S.o:: June ip...'•:''l.2X'a.,n'V.;ni,!,11,0''
'.hit'iy .. • (Uiii, a,m, '1.3
Jui'O.' 'll'-’ • 0,02 p.i'U, RM'L
' :.l'o,ne! 11L'.' p.m.
If;;:, e ' T ■ " June '■2i',(~ '...':v,';..'.10,0
20"" Ih'Pi.a.m. O.fi.
' June' KO.;- TCH p.m, ...'lO.'I!




I’led but ivr,/ Various 
tirin'liUH',!:, Newsmen :
intensive, ror' 
If. iHiiug .r-ar. 
parts of the 
from, various
!i:“oa.fii.(tl.! cenires jworcq'., privileged
','■4 It I'l. ..../iJfi. ii. .euliUJ m LU(!
activities; :of ; MaoMinoii, * Blocdel: 
and ' Powell! River Limited: lit Tbe 
'.'b-iro.'U,; Lid(»^'()|s!;r|e|. 'of Vanciuivet' 
l.ii'land and t.liev camk riiv.'iy - otn. 
vlticed Jbat 'oompany iViresters are 
taehimg tile proiilern with enthna- 
fasnv and are making encouraging 
profir:ws:toward :.tbe objective.'
The eompii'uy owJia .aJk), Icaweifi 
WvmC/., at-Ji'/ .llrilllloiv::ri'crM'':.ofB.C.
Core.sl' biud.s,. 'f'Jm rel'orefdation 
progra'Mv /js,, earricii /ont, on both 
the .company uwm:kl lanrls and 
IhoHi' vvhleiL are held tmder tfee 
I'artn lleences, 'iTui provlriftlai gov-
Felled In 80 Years
program! will, never live tu fww'Um 
reault of:iholr efforts.They are 
l)nlldlng solely for fiiluro genoraV 
lions. Wiiiit! Uicy sredoing proved 
faseinatlrig for the ncvvamen. 
t,;i'iuiteiiL,,<ii,'t,'i out eertaui niinlmnm j i, 'The 'tour vvaa nNsembleil at: the 
j'rijuireim'uts for perpetual cari.’i of j gproat L,tiUe logging division iind 
the lnmls:/' andJlie eompau,v'H pro. I marshnljed iiy A. 1*. McBean, i':l:itef 
.gram :iS' far.: In 'excess"of:UiCKo. re-i i’ori'Hter;': G ' L: - AinHconvb. mim.-.




"'the ‘ planl'lng ' 'bf 'a
Dniigli'iH, fir seedling' on' VanC'Cnive'r 
Is'lftJid, bef.rre ff.'^ ea'n be ,harvested 
and tancki'il away 'to, a sawmill 
or wdpuijll. Aceonllngly the bkid- 
working group of young fortmlcra 
who lodajy diroelDm expanding
Sa.iiajeh; Hoadley,'tmporvtaor'j'.apd 
y pl.tOirrOp. J,'. 'Ilolirt,: ,<)ivi.',,;i 
sloua!',, rot‘e,<(try'',',w,ip.iirvTsd'r't: IL!'R„| 
Chisholm, 'J«gRlni;'„,mrii'iager;. .L. N...j
iio,Kni'UMii.\vF,ia,>.s . ,:
' lieautiful 'maples on 'the Paarileh 
Peninsula:;afO':miieJii'"respacted 'as 
eliade Irer'S, They are eorialdiirod 
.'i.M evil 'wef''d,e 'in ' .so''fir/>!'i 'ne.7.r(rd 
to foreiHry, .no nfo willows, aider 
and other,s wiiicb a)'e lermod “hiu'd 
'woods".: C<u'iffors alo'ne!' rejoice'' In
(be nsme 'of rnff v:-b,inf. 'rn.rt fh,''.''.'. 
arc: h'!({lily';'qri'jS'ed..:''‘'Murib,':'of :' D'lb 
work of!d'efore(')talion hi devoted 
to ri’sitrifding tl(fs gro'vvtl'i! of aWera
m a Jdcfl! a f ter |ogglng opera- 
tiouH Olive, been'complelod, '
, ,Tbe:''toi)j‘ vlMlfd'..different' plain,
Ta,gM.<t3i, mnuager Hproal. Lake 
logging dlwtidon; and W. E. Ityan 
of! !V«ncot)ver,' public rrilfttIbnii ’ oD
some l.|)')a3".pr«vlo'(,isiy', 'Arefta,which 
w<tre diroperly, :r!n>’eii ! for 'ahowetl 
iKiro'Hg' gTriwi,h«''''of: fir',' ceda'ir;''heiri- 
'loek'':,''''and"''' 'plnb:,"'.''wheraai* "thb«*5'
, \\’lrich liad been neglected prtKlnced 
',a,n'!aburid!ihcc;!bf, wbrihlcsa'jircba 
and ahrnbs with a mInlmurn of 
the valnable varJoUrw. ! " 
y Trij'-onw "airak■ fimali'"tri,;w.,ri:ff 
'ufivv' v’aHotiea'! hfld hrion : seedad' to 
aaecriiilri if they ccufhl reaeh Iho 
market more qultskly! in BrlDsh 
c^'bbbUa.Plnea ":'"frbi','r,\Oaliu,iu 
were, thriving!'in :on«'''ijn'clor;!:
Another ntbiuitalmildn had l)e«n 
.seeded' witii ■ fie''eonea (riopped 'by'
IieJleoistor, Result(f rile being an- 
Crimed each ■.:'b'bar!;'bnt'; appMC':;: to 
' be. 'fciailsfaeiory:!'ftt ■'Trcflwit;:
Many;"''!VT’enf!':are,: fdoeknd ''iVltli 
smail Iknigltth lira by nianiml la. 
,1)00,,; ’tTm,„'3oadllng«, arts /'koL'bnt'r in 




Mrs, Van Sackor,; Duncan, :b.C : 
Hydro f'omml.*Jsl()n and J, W, Mor­
ris, (llHlrltdcriglnboif.idepartnient 
of bigbwnyM, Nanaimo. 
iyt.IST:'l*li«!VBIJ(!M 
I Mr, Mori'in addrosaod tbo g'aDi* 
ering and aliiUid tliat wprk would i > 
cominiiiu’c jmmciillatcly to allay,:a« 
mnyli ns po,s.slbJe, tbo dukt, problbiw 
on Island roada. Ho said that the : 
rapid:growth in :tho doyolopmonl ^




:'. Woj'kibT, ■'', dra\vliiga.;'!^|'or',':,:':t,hri': 
ftiline nmv nmnicipal haJ) for Bid* ;/ 
noy! ''-will. !b<. '/'■roniploted 'iiy,:!!'tlic 








In a lettei iceeived iiy eouncil o
on Monday ovtnlng, Mr. CaiuplFll j.
:feahI.//h«,,'/"WOUjd;/,CAll','::Joi',,,'<00^91^ , ^ I'i
dunnir Die iim week m July, .)
will 1)^ oj>on fur Ifi %\tKyH\ 
knd vrpgnl,ruction ::!'Tbnld'!:'"fbribII)i|!''■ 
commenet in August wilh ccniple* ’
This Hchod alu ,h „ suvm’ghiW' 7 ’ 'J-
hfshl
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Second firemen s Bowl ing 
Tournament Here June 21
Invitations are out to all fire 
departments on Vancouver Island 
for the second annual five-pin 
■bowling tournament for the Silver 
Line Trophy to be played at Sid­
ney Lanes on . Friday, June 21., 
Five-man teams from 14 depart­
ments on the island combined to 
make the first affair last year a 
tremendous success.
The tournament is sponsored by 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
volunteer fire department and the
trophy, wliich was taken by the 
Victoria Fire Department in 1962, 
is donated by Silver Lines Fire 
Equipment Ltd., of Vancouver.
Last year, teams came from as 
far north on the island as the 
R.C.A.F. station at Comox for the 
event and the participating fire- 
.men have been wanting a second 
tournament ever since, said Sid­
ney fire chief G. A. Gardner. The 
local department will provide 
open-hott.se in the fire hall as they
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
with call: these spesicai:
NEW DISPOSABLE 
OVEN LININGS—
your FINDLAY ovon Iho 
ooilait »vi*r to heap daon, 
ir» tpodolly doilonid lo hold 
ordinary 18" houioliold alumi­
num foil firmly In plac* wllh- 
ouf ilippitro or falllrig,
IIFT-OFP,:'' 
OVEN DOORS
A rpoclol riNDlAY ftoluro ■ 
lull lift and pull out. rroiloi 
Iho door li oil for «aiy ovon 
cloonino, Standi up vorllcutly 






MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.O — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Trent re­
turned to their home on Orchard 
Ave., after attending the funeral 
of the latter’s brother- who passed 
away in Saskatchewan at the age 
of 54 with a heart attack.






Anollmr FINDLAY feolurolhat 
Itftlpi you ooilly tloon lh«! 
cild>hord«to*a«f>al ptoca 
imdor Iho rango. ftomovo tha 
hip iloruga drawor la cloon 
imdor lh« rnnoo.'
last year. Roll-offs will com­
at 7 p.m.
During the event, the opinions 
of the bowlers will be asked in 
respect of having thi.s tournament 
on a handicap basis for the follow­
ing years, or to continue as at 
present. Possibility of having a 
ladies’ or mi.xed team section will 
a].so be investigated.
TOP STARS IN 
SOPHISTICATED 
COMEDY -AT GEM
Cary Grant co-starred with Deb­
orah Kerr, Robert Mitchum and 
Jean Simmons, comes June 13 to 
the Gem Theatre, Sidney, in “The 
Grass is Greener’’, film version 
of the London stage success by 
Hugh and Margaret Williams.
The story,^ described as one of 
the most brilliantly sophisticated 
outings ever transferred to the 
screen, brings Grant in i-ble of a 
titled Britisher who temporarily 
loses his wife, also of the nobility, 
to a Texas oil millionaire. Miss 
Kerr portrays the bedazzled 
spouse. Robert Mitchum plays the 
romantic . American “love bandit’’ 
while Miss Simmons will be seen 
as a not-so-innocent bystander. 
:“The Grass is Greener” will, be 
.shown Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday' June-13, 14 and 15 at the 
Gem:#
“ The Gem Theatre will be closed 
from June 17 to 22 for redecorat­
ing and will re-open bn June 24 





: Sonle 30 people of North Saan­
ich 'Garden Club;enjoyed a tour of 
local ga,rdens : last vveek. The ' day, 
June 6' was ideal; for a: tour being 
/subriy and warm and ^ the J; gardens 
at Iheir best a,rra.y. Aihong tiie 
; gardens: visitediwere ithbse: of Mr; 
and Mrs. A. G. Deveson,; John 
Road; Spencewood, A r d more 
Drive;';Mrs; E.;:W" Harnmbhd;rMci- 
.Ta V i sh! Road;; Mr ."anti Mrs:; J.#Rid- 
deH.,.Mrs.. II, .Townshend, .Mrs.^P.
Watts, of Ardmore. Tea was en­
joyed 'atitheVhprne of; Mrs. Watts 
■being served on the lawn and 
patio ;bverlooking: the; water.; Mrs. 
Riddell - ! aiid ; : Mrs! 5 -Townsliend 
served.
;“Next# event; for :the v club; is! the 
annual picnic-!at the home bf Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Nash. Lands End 
Road,’bn'July 4.!
Read The Revie'w !;
;: :' T;H E; A::T'R::E;
SIDHEY - GR 5-3033
ing of the sea.son will be in the 
form of a supper party, to be held 
at the home of Mrs. A. Spooner, 
Third St., on Wednesday, June 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riley, of La 
Jolla, California, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Shillitto, Amity Drive. Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley are building a new 
home on Dencross Terrace and 
will shortly take up residence. 
Mrs. Riley is a sister of Les Cun- 
liffe, a former resident of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rusk of 
Winnipeg, were recent guests at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. 
Whitmore, Lovell Ave.
A wind-up of the regular 
monthly meetings of St. Paul’s 
United Church Women was held 
last Wednesday in tiie form of a 
pot-luck supper. Following supper, 
Mi-s. H. L. Smith, of the Cana­
dian Citizenship Council of. Vic­
toria, gave a very informative 
talk on the formation of work of 
the council which aids the people 
who are becoming citizens of Ca­
nada. The speaker was thanked by 
Mrs. Shapter. During the evening, 
a solo was given by Mrs L. Puckett, 
accompanied by Mrs. C. Gander- 
ton. In keeping with Citizenship 
night, a duet “Song of an Immi­
grant” was: rendered by Mrs. 
Puckett and: Mrs. J. Pedlow. To 
deal with any eventualities that 
may occur during the summer re­
cess, a short business session took 
place to form committees.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McMullen, 
of Vancouver, were guests of the 
latter’s sister .and brother-in-law, 
Mr. ! hnd Mrs. / Curtis Miller, 
Aldous Terrace. ; : ;
; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Colliris, of 
Lethbridge, attended the wedding 
of the former’s brother, Keith in 
Vancouver, and also spent a few 
days with his parents, , Mr. and 
Mrs.: M. Collins, Fourth Street. :#
: /Honoring Ted Kerr’s birthday 
last week, a surprise dinner: and 
theatre “ party were ” given : by his 
sister! Miss /Shirley Kerr. Follow­
ing dinner,/'guests Doug Hannon, 
Ray Hamilton, Gordon/ Rickard, 
Greig Simpson, /David Kerr, and 
Boh // Rooke:“ were /taken to / the 
theatre. / On returning fo his/home 
on Resthkveh/ Di’Wb, Ted -was the 
recipient of ;./■ gifts; presented - tb; 
hirn; bh//a decorated lacrbssb ; stick;/ 
Miss Janie Kidd, of Montreal, 
is a guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr, and Mrs. R. H. 
Chappell, Birch Road.
/“//Honoring:/Mf^;:/S..^iger/^.a/hride: 
of May. 29, . associate members of 
St. Paul’s United Church Beacon 
circle, were: entertained by Mrs. 
Gordon;/ Snuth, ; at lier:' home:/ on 
/Fourth Street. The room was 
;heautifuliy /, decoi-ated ’with /bou-- 
/ quets; of /fosses. Those/ who /iissisted 
the / hostess / were /:- Mrs.: - C. /; L: 
Adsett, /Mrs./ H. Wright /and Mrs. 
Wrii.:';McAuley.;''/'“:/ ■ /'’/''///''/
: Dr. A! Gray has moved from 
his apartment to take up resi­
dence in his watei'front home on 
Inwood Road.
Ml’S. ; Wm. / McAuley, /; Seacrest 
Apts.,/ is in i Va/ncouver to be/with 
her:’sister/'who-'iS'ilL/' ;//:/„':;
, Saanich Peninsula / Art / Centre 
will exhibit! by invitation at the 
Victoria Sketch Club’s 10th ahi- 
vcrsary slio>v, Douglas room, Ilud- 
sori’s. Bay Company, until Thuvs-
Arrangements have been com­
pleted by. Holy Trinity and St. 
Andrew’s Churches for their an­
nual Anglican parish garden party 
to be held in Sanscha Hall on Sat­
urday, June 22, at 2:30 p.m. with 
the Venerable J. W. Forth, M.B.E., 
C.D., D.D., Archdeacon of Colum­
bia, officially opening the affair. 
Doors open at 2 p/m.
There will be various stalls con­
vened by the following: home­
cooking, Mrs. Ian McPhee; jewel­
lery, Mrs. A. G. Cockrill; super­
fluity and garden produce, J. C. 
Anderson, J. J. Woods, S. D. H. 
Pope and A. R. Trent.
Afternoon tea will be served by 
member.s of the evening branch 
of the W.A., under the direction of 
Mrs. C. T. Skinner.
The Legion Kitchenaires of local 
TV fame will provide entertain­
ment and there will be displays by 
the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, 
the Rock Club and portrait sketch­
ing by Mrs. J. R. Sinclair.
For amusement there will be 
balloon dart games with prizes
and a bran tub dip for the children.
Donations may be left at St. 
Andrew’s hall, Sidney, on Friday, 
June 21. -Articles can be picked 
up if desired.
Lt.-Cmdr. J. W. C. Barclay is 
general convener for the garden 
party.
Sidney Council on Monday eve­
ning unanimously decided to pur- 
cha.se eight mercury 175-watt 
street lamps at an individual cost 
of $119.96 plus tax. In addition, 
there will be a presently undeter­
mined installation charge by the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority.
SIDNEY DLyMBEDS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
TUNE UP AND CHECK 0¥ER
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
®PowerTools
® Black and Decker Valve/Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Mrs. J. Hay and four chil­
dren who are leaving for. the 
west coast of Africa.
Ml-. Griffiths returned to his 
home in Seacrest Apts., after 
undergoing surgery at the D.V.A 
hospital.
Mrs. Riley, mother of writer 
.John Windsor, has moved from 
Victoria to take up residence in 
the Seacrest Apts. ;
“ Mr. and Mrs. N. Tkachuk, Rest- 
haven Drive,/ attended the wed­
ding/of the former’s sister, Vic­
toria, held at Lacombe, Alta. 
They were also present foi- the 
graduation exefcises/ held at the 
Canadian Union College; at La- 
combe. ;:
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all 
work is guaranteed.
BEAmm Mmmms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.—■ Phone GR 5-2393
day of thi.s. /week.
SAT.THUllS. . I'RI.
JUNE 13, 14, 15
VARIETY is the spice of LOVE!
easv/:/teR'ms':
THEATRE 
will be elosod 
JUNE 17 1*0 22
for redecorating 
and vvill re-opon on
;;;/,,, ;; JUNE 24'
wilh the British comedy 
“ON THE FIDDLE”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weis returned 
to their home on All Bay Road 
after attending the graduation 
oxorcises ofjtheir daughter, Gloria, 
at Cunadiun Union College, Ln- 
comhe, Alta.
On the qecaaloiV of tlioir wed- 
dipg annivej’.savy, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H, Mattock, lioHthavon Drive, 
were at liome on 'riuiraday, June 
(j, ip Uu'ir friejula from 2 to 
p.m. und rvom; 8 o’clock in the 
evening, Mr. niid Mrs. Mattock 
were iniirried in tho tpwn of /Oko- 
lokH. Alta.. 10 yeiii'H ago. Aa their 
daughter, M ra. F. Foran from 
Okotok.s colobratud her lOth anni- 
vei-Huvy oh the anme day, It wna 
a doubly Joyful event. Holidaying 
on tlie ialnnd were Mr. and Mra. 
.lack Taylor and aon, Freddie, 
Mrs. Ii'ia Sniitli and Doiigal Mc­
Millan, all of OkoLoUa. For them it 
wna a ploaunre Lo iiaaiat their 
frionda in innidng the occaaion a 
liapp.v ohe. ‘ Gue»ifl from / Victoria 
were Mr. and ' Mra. S, 'rockor, Mr. 
and Mra. Jack VVilfion, Mr. Alex­
ander, Mra! Wileox ivnd Mr. and 
Mra. J. Tiihelmm. ;
Prior to their wedding unniver- 
aary, Mr. and Mra. Mattock had 
aa gueata. Mr. and Mra. Hurry 
Patten, of Calgary, and Mr, and 
Mra. Stan , OnUu, of Black Dia­
mond, Alla, ^
Approximately 300 people from 
the Seven-Day-Adveatlnt church 
in Victoria/ and alao Sidney, lUt 
1 tended a farewell picnic for I>ri
;BDN.E0N DISHES, J2.03;and:$3.29 ^Ea.:
73*/ YATES ST.. IN VICTORIA EV 2-5111
See (liiir Larijh^ Selection of Swediah and TtnUan
epLOREU CRYSTAL AND GLASSWARE
Wo Htivo Hvmdrcd!i of Differoal Hohptlful F.aglirkh
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS 
'’ // ,PHced/Fi'OTO„$L09 ;\»t
TUDOR CHINA SHOP LTD.
2523-2529,,: BEACON:; AVE. / #:,/ GR S-3232
IlMWltlifMlthWllll'tlPlllWiliHWaiMiWH
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Retiring
standing room only was the lot 
of late arrivals at the North Saan- j 
ich recognition exercises when j 
some 400 parents, relatives and 
friends of the 34 members of the 
1963 graduating class gathered as 
the students paraded to their 
places on the stage to the music of 
the school band on Fi'i<3ay evening.
Guest speaker, Gilbert Bunch, 
a former teacher at the school and 
one-time home room teacher of 
the class, urged members of the ^ 
class to take time to analyze them- j 
selves, to take a good look at the; 
inner “you” and then to strive to ! 
develop as an individual, to avoid 
the mass movement and mass 
thinking that was so easy and so 
comfortable to follow.
F. A. McLellan, district super­
intendent for the school; R. Sin- 
kinson, board chairman; J. H. 
Helps, president of the P.T.A., and 
,1. C. Erickson, speaking for the 
parents, all brought best wishes 
from their organizations. A. W. 
Murphy spoke for the staff and 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offer­
ed a prayer for the class.
Miss Ann Aylard was valedictor­
ian, Miss Penny Clark gave the 
class prophecj', while Miss Cathy 
Bouma presented the last will and 
testament accepted by Nancy Mil­
ler, of grade 11.
Vice-Principal D. C. MacKinnon
was chairman while Principal D. 
E. Breckenridge introduced the 
guest speaker.
By completing at least 120 units 
of work and the required majors, 
the following students are eligible 
to qualify for graduation in 1963; 
Elise Ann Aylard, Richard Abbot, 
Joan Burrows, Penny Clark, Syl­
via Corbett, Catherine C. Douma, 
Victor R. Eng, Elaine E. Erickson, 
Frederick C. Guthrie, Ruby J. 
Hartshorne, Ronald J. Hillis, Bar­
bara A. Johnson, Robert T. Jones, 
Susan W. Kelly, Barrie D. Lawton, 
Edwin Luttman, Elizabeth A, Mc­
Donald, Robert M, McDonald, San­
dra J. McVinnie, Blaine H, Magee, 
David E. Mason, Kai'on L. O'­
Regan, Michael AV. P i d g e o n, 
Sh.'iryn S. Ridge, S. Joan Scantle- 
bui-y, Dorothy E. Sims, Allan R. 
Smith, Donald S. Stacey, Kenneth 
G. Stacey, Mary Jane Taylor, 
Cheryl D. Thomas, Arlene J. 
Thornton, Mai-garet L, Wallace, 
Iain Bruce Wilson,
CEMWMML SAMMICm
! TWO MORE WINS KEEP FLYERS I ON TOP OF LITTLE LEAGUEkt Cattle
WILLW.AY
F. J. Willway, retiring principal 
of Cordova Bay school, was guest 
of honor of the Cordova Bay P.T.A. 
at a farev,'ell parly hold in McMor- 
ran’s Pavilion on Thur.sday, June 6.
Among the many gue,sl,s were 
trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict, supervisory staff, former 
teachers, and Cordova Bay teach­
ers. parents and former students.
Mr. Willway’s experience began 
in ungraded schools in Whale 
Town. Lumby and Copper Mount­
ain. He then moved to lower Van­
couver Island as principal of Lang­
ford and' Happy Valley schools 
successively.
For the past 13 years Mr. Will­
way has held principalships in 
Saanich—the final -seven being 
spent at Cordova Bay.
As thanks foi' his many years of 
faithful service the P.T.A. present­
ed him with a sleeping bag and a 
“purse”. Mrs. Willway received a 
beautiful Bond Street bag.
Too-close-for-comfort view of 
some Black Angus cattle at Wood- 
wyn Farm on Sunday proved dis­
astrous for 10-year-old Joan Henry 
of the Cole Bay Indian Reserve.
The youngster was .standing out­
side the fence watching the cattle 
with several other children after 
they had come out of 11 o'clock 
mass at Our Lady of the Assump- } 
tion clmrch on West Saanich Road. | 
q'hc cattle were apparently just as ! 
curious as the children and when | 
one moved toward the fence for a { 
closer look, Joan became frighten­
ed and turned to run away. How­
ever, she tripped in the long grass 
and fell, breaking one arm in two 
places.
The girl was taken to Rest 
Haven hospital for treatment and 
! was detained overnight, being re- 
! leased on Monday.
Central Saanich Flyers remain j 
on top of the Central and North | 
Saanich Little League after wa­
ning two games last week. 'I'hc | 
Flyers defeated the Deep Cove , 
Bombers, 12-3, last Thursday. ] 
After a wild hitting spree by! 
the Flyers in the first inning the | 
Bombers held the Central Saanich 
team to two runs for the remain- j 
der of the game when they ]’i;- i 
placed their pitcher, David Know- 
land, with Greg Russell. Battery 
for the Flyers in this game was 
Doug Doney to Reg Underwood 
and for the Bombers, David Know- 
land. Greg Russell, one, to Craig 
Davidson.
On the same evening, the Army 
and Navy Braves defeated the 
!.,ogion Aces, 17-6.
Central Saanich Flyers and the 
Legion Aces tangled on Sunday 
with the Flyers coming out on the 
top end of a 22-7 score. Battery 
for the Flyers was Barry Pel ter, 
Ron Bickford, one. to Randy Benn
and for the Aces it was Peter 
Crihb, Rickie Brenton, three, Brent 
Clarke, three, to Doug Saville.
-\rmy and Navy Braves were 
downed 23-9 by the. Bombers on 
Sunday afternoon. Highlights of 
this game were home jams by 
Keitli Hannan and Gerry Tutte. 
Battery for the Braves was Keith 
Hannan. Steve Thorne, four, to 
.John Coward. Battery for the 
Bombor.s wa.s Gerry Tutte to Craig 
Davidson,
League standings to date arc as 
follow.s;
I'ea m
( Central Saanich .... .
1 Army and Navy ...........
Deep Cove . .............. .....




elude general arrangement, care 
in planting, freedom from weeds.
Re Father s Day — June 16th
WE LOVE YOU!
This is a “Do-It-Yourself” world; Since you’ve 
bought gifts for ail of ns “yourself”^Ave feel tha:t' 
you would just as soon buy a Father’s Day gift 
for ‘ ‘yourself’ ’. “Yourself’ ’ . >. : rather th an the 
usual way of giving US: the money to buy some- 
thing.';for'lyou-'y,'
general effort put into the garden 
in such matters as cultivation and 
irrigation and the control of insect 
pests and diseases.
For the 1963 competitions, there 
are five classes which may be en­
tered by the district ratepayers, 
with a trophy for each class ac­
companied by a small permanent 
memento. Classes are: 1, Best all­
round garden; 2, Be.st shrubs and 
flowers; 3, Best lawn; 4, Best yeg- 
etable garden, and 5, Best rock 
garden display.
Garden committee is headed by 
Mrs. J. Scaplen with; W. Fortune 
and A. Annadale, Any ratepayer 




.... Mrs. Bud Butler, of Central 
Saanich Road, has returned fi'om 
St. Joseph’s hospital with her baby 
daughter. Little Janice Anne 
weighed six pounds 11 ounces; she 
has two sisters and one brother. 
Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Butler of 
Mount Newton are the paternal 
grandparents. The m a t e r n a 1 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. La- 
turnas of Saskatchewan.
Mrs. D. Beers, who has been re­
siding on Marcliants Road since 
leaving tlie Blue Bird Grill, has 
now left to spend the summer 
months in the intei'ior.
Mrs. R. Camozzi, of Revelstoke, 
is spending a holiday with her 
daughter and .son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Bickford of Verdier Ave. 
and her five grandchildren.
Mrs. N. R. Brodhurst; Stelly’s 
Cros.s Road, i.s a patient at Re.st 
Haven hospital.
FAREWELL PARTY FOR REV. 
PHILIP HANLEY AT RECTORY
in
trict; who wishes to enter this 
year’s: contest is asked to telephone 
Mrs. Scaplen at 474-1957 or 
Fortune at 474-1837. ,
■Mr.
■^VLOVE YOU!
- Here are a few gift .suggestions. We; saw these 
■■,'.:;:at:'Iloyalr.C)ak; •Pharmacy.;;'
3‘
Tfer Timex Watclies — $10,95 and Up 
•^Elmodrted l;Tobaccdsf:and VSmofer' sf
aYardleys'^:;and:‘‘Oid;Spice”
Your loving familvh
Annual:: GardenV Contest; X spon­
sored by Xthe: Brentwood AVater- 
woi’ks ; District is now uridei-way 
with judging to take place bn July
General items rto ;wliich j Consid-; 
eration will' be; given in :the; judg-:
: ing have; been outlined by the; di.s- 
uict; horticulturist of; the :proyinx 
; ciih; departnient ofagriculture ;a^ 
the requestv of: the: garden' eommiti 




Two tractor ; exponents ;have 
established theraselyesi bn Patricia 
;Bay;;^Highway;; ; TheyX;aTeX Ernest 
“‘Mickey’’^;; Currier L amd; ' Harold, 
Twig.
Mr. Gurrier has been associated 
with ayietbriA traptor firm for the
Miss F. Hafer and G. Hafer, 
Central Saanich Road, have return­
ed home following a holiday spent 
motoring in the interior of the 
province. '
J. Bryce, Oldfield Road, had his 
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bryce and three children, of Pais­
ley, Ont., as guests this past week.
Mrs. G. Cruickshank, accompan­
ied by her three small sons and a 
friend, Miss V. Beresford, Vancou­
ver, spent last Thursday at the' 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.: 
:W. Bate, Central Saanich Road. 
Mrs; Cruickshank i and Miss Beres- 
foi'd returned to Vancouver on 
Friday and Mr. and Mrs. Cruick­
shank then left for a week-end in 
Qiiesnel, while their, three children: 
remained with their grandparents 
here on ; the ; island' , until ; Mrs: 
Cruickshank returned for them on
: Mbnday.: -X;
■Miss Heather:Walker, daughter 
of MrX arid ;Mrs.; R;; Walker, XEast, 
Saanich Road' andXBryan Johnson, 
young son of Mr: and MrsX S: jphn- 
:.sqri, Prosser Road, are baekAiomeJ 
: again foiiowing a few; dkys in Rest 
Haven arid; Royal Jubilee hospitals
Farewell party for Rev. Philip 
Hanley was staged on Sunday 
afternoon by parishioner.s of the 
two Catholic chiii'ches on Saanich 
Peninsula.
Pa ri.shioners gathered in the 
gi’ounds of the. rectory on West 
Saanich Road to convey their good 
wishes to Fr. Hanley prior to his 
departure to Europe.
During the afternoon he was 
presented with a purse from his 
parishioners and the assurance of 
the prayers and good wishes of the 
Catholic Women’s League.
The parish priest has been in 
Saanich for the past four years. 
He will leave during the summer 
for Belgium to further his studies.
His plan.s to attend the opening 
sessions of the Vatican Council in 
Rome have been held in abeyarice 
after the death of Pope John 23 
.and the uncertainty of the date of 
resumption of the council.
GIANT SUNDAY 
SCHOOL: RALLY:; .x
Local Sunday schools •will par­
ticipate in a mammoth, Sunday 
school rally at Beacon Hill Park in 
Victoria this Sunday, 'The rally, to 
commence at 3 p.m., will feature 
a 300-voice choir and 100-piece 
band: Sunday schools from some 
60 churches from XVictorla and the 
surrounding area will be present; ;
pristx22Amars; whilerMr. Tyjjgwas
respectively.
X;X GobdXwishes ai’e exteridbd -tp. the 
; foil owing ^children :X'^viio;a're;cele- 
brating ; June birthdays:: Wenda 
Fisher, Dale Stewart; Jacqueline 
Mannix, Juno Farrell and ; Cathy 
Godfrey.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE ETf 4-5fl23;~ ■: :X:;X
P.SxL:Hdippy: I





in a similar' occupation for 
years. , ....
The two tractor men have'taken 
over Keating Home Service, in
fCenti^l Saanich: TheXseryice AtaX
tion • wiil in X f uture; be . known ;as 
M. & H. Tractor and Equipment.
X TlieXstation has ilatterly been 05-; 
crated by^ the Liedtlce Brothers,; 
who have: disppsed of the business 
to the new company.
Specializing in traetbr work, the 
now operators -wiD also continue 








Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
Sanded Specials -"Unsanded:-SpecialsV; 
$3.95x 'x: ''''"4 x7x5 Fi rri..:,... :x.xxx:;,:4xSxVi-'--"Knolly Pine 
:4x8x%—Knotty Spruce .:.,;X 3.95
4xSx%~™R/C MnhOKany ; 12.50












14x9 xW,  .65 2x4xVX|.—Hardboanl




PATIO TABLES for Ontdooe Uvihg, Preciit. Ready to assemble.
full LINE OF 
HEARING AIDS 
X “Most people DO 
hear better with a- 
iSIEMENS — there 
a difference.” .
Ernes ''''
HEARING AID SERVICE 
1122 Blanshard Street 








M.V. MHX BAY 
Leaven Brentwood every hour, 
X from 7.30 a,m. to C.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 0,00 n.m. Jo 7.00: p.m. 
Simdnys and Holldays—Kxiru
,’:;trips.:x:„';X.":X::x-:
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
and «,30 p.m, X 






2.x4 STUDS—Economy Grade .............................. ........ ....
SLINGLOAD LOT'S (Apfiroximalcl.v—”260 jxi.s.) 
2xlO-~UTIUTY S2E .TOISTS . ............ .............
Signet, Birthstone, $ 
Synth. Ruby Ring.s___-
Ronson Lighters 
Reg. to StoOX- Now.^-,
Shaeffer; Pen, and ; X; 
Pencil; Sets ;X,X,X x.;.;;:'..
Packard Electric 
Razor, - Reg. $29.95 :>
Watch: Bracelets,
Men’s and Womens’ ; ..
m
- 6429 PAT BAY HIGHWAY .. . . ;
.(formerly Keating Home Service)
Expert Repair Service on alt Tractors -andf Motors, large or small ? 
Electric arid7Acetylerie;W'el^ngx © “Hpritie”Xgas arid oil products';
ERNEST “MICKEY" CURRIER
22 years’ experience with,-,,
X Mayhew, Strutt and Williams - • ' '
HAROLDITWIGI
17 years’ experience with 
Tiger Equipment''
2335 AMITY DRIVE - Coiner Patricia Bay. Highway 
— Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —-
CANADA PACKERS




1306 Goverriment Street ’
Dress Shirts
Always a popular choice for the 
man who takes prlcle in his smart 
appearance . . . Three 
own fine shirts:
(gafonta;
x x; Fino Xmiali|.y; wltlle brohdcloUi X; 
‘ ’ ^shirts; roomily 'ctvt with mioiF " ' 
: chip ihuttena, Jhmehorod on”
: for Kafoty, and either convert-
;;",.'X':..lblo';'orX; French'- ;• 'enffax: 'Siaesi;::,,::
HMi to I?';!!, sleeve lonKtJisX ;
•xVXx 32';to' ''35,'' KATONIA;:'Xp:f 'V:'’'
'''Value.'‘eaclT 'Xl , h
Birkdale Xdoxuko X
2-pIy Egyptian cotton,:woven i 
hi Enghiwt, Fino coinhod yum,
IR*mo(1(4Iing your liom(?----kitchen'-'--at tic. Our I'emodelling depart merit 
offer.s (lulck, efficient service on all joli.s, from planning to finished jol). 
Fences, earporis, .sundock.s, giirage.s, rumpus rooms, alteration.s, kitchen 
renovation, new additions
styleti with French cuffs, Sizes..mi ■ ...  " ■ ■
BuildingDr reihodelling, we offer a one-stop service for all your neecls, 
from designing to finished job.
Ml! to t7tii, Hlerivo IcngthB 




Favourite® WlUi Dud for their x 
g0(Kl looks, , . i.M>ptdur Willi
' Momheett'iisri ' they'''T,fllf» “ iw '' 
JlUto ;c a roX f boauUfulljr cut,; 
with converllhte cuffs for links 
'or liuttons, Shies;,1414 to '-IVti.'XX 
;, sleeve, l«nitli»'-!W ,thx33: inidjwXX;,
'Store’VtmiM!! ft S',9(vp;tn.















■ ■' X’'"■: 'i ' ■ ■■ .vf.' x'r')': ' i ■ ’('rx'' ''’x' ’'' ’ 'x-x:? .‘'''v-
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But Passengers May Still Use Taxis There
REVIEW
By BE.A HAAIILTON 
Prom time to time, the cry of j
“Wolf
.Stegner.
the ferries—the taxi is allowed to 
many of our young people long to 
J , ,1 travel to Vancouver via the big
ns heardbut unless they are lucky 
enough to get a lift in a car, they
Willow Wallace
Viking Pres.s. 306 pp.
Wednesday, June 12, 1963
Too many books either written 
bj’ Canadians or dealing with the 
development of Canada give the 
reader the unplea.sant suspicion 
that their only jii.stification is 
their Canadiani.sm. The story of 
the fictional
couple in a 
C a n a d i a n 
community of 
invention is 




setting. If the 
same s to r y 
were present­
ed in a United 
States c o m-
FERRY SCHEDULES
FRST reflections of the new ferry schedules planned by the B.C. Toll Authority are seen at Saturna Island.
Hitherto, the islanders have been essentially concerned 
about communications. Saturna Islanders are now look­
ing forward to new developments and new homes on the 
islands as the Pender Queen establishes 'her base there 
after July 1. ^ ^ ^
Representatives of the Saturna Island Ratepayers’
Association haye been in communication with the Toll 
Authority management in order to prepare for the ex­
pected sudden increase in demand for new homes.
Schedule of the Pender Queen has met with a warm 
reception in many quarters. Residents of Pender Island, 
who have been calling for a good connection with Van­
couver Island for many years, have been particularly 
happy with the announced plan of operation. For the 
first time in 'history they will have a daily direct link with 
the outside on a twice-daily basis. Islanders may visit 
Swartz.Bay and remain here until the evening of the same 
.day.- This facility is also available to, Saturna and Mayne I political developments of Saskat- 
Msland residents. ; chewan have been told elsewhere
^ / service also permits visitors to reach the and have no place in this book,
islands more readily than has been the case in the past. The writer, who is no inexperi- 
A new bobm in the construction and tourist industries is enced historian making ws debut, 
inevitable as more outsiders will make the acquaintance 
■'■■/of:Ganada’s,'''Gulf'''Islaridsf'''
above the roar and ru.sh of traffic 
coming and going between the 
Gulf Islands ferries and the Tsaw- 
wassen ferries al the Swartz Bay 
terminal.
The cry is .barely heard, but it 
exists all the same—-and it comes 
from the elderly and the infirm, 
and sometimes from scurrying 
younger traveller.?, such as moth­
ers with small children or babies.
With the elderly, it is a bewil­
dered and frustrated cry, for so 
“Queen of the Islands" for Salt 
Spring Island, they do not feel 
they can add to the costs.
However, to those who want to 
board the fen-ies. and find the
being only by I between docks too far, they
can always order a taxi to meet
and he has seieeted parts of the 
geography to present a pleasing 
tale of pioneering an the last 
frontier of the great plains.
His record of the rise and fallF. G. Richards
munity it would never, have been of the Metis is attractive for its 
accepted by the publishers. ] -s.vmpathetic treatment. The his-
This story is an exception to the ■ of the Metis has been pre-
rule of suspicion. i rented in many places
This is the story of Saskat-
find the long walk between docks 
just too much.
WHY NOT?
The cry invariably is, “Why 
don’t they put a short walk 
through?” '
In a recent talk with Monty 
Aldous, of the B.C. Toll Authority, 
on the subject, he e.xplained that 
though they are gravely concerned 
with the problems of the Gulf 
Islands people, they cannot, at the 
moment, do more than provide a 
lift on board the ferries, for the 
elderly. They have supplied a car- 
carriage to tote the luggage most 
of the way. That has been in effect 
for some time, and is a great help.
To the onlooker, it may seem a 
simple thing to cut through on a 
short walk between docks. To the 
Toll Authority, it would mean 
added e.xpense, and a heavy one.
-NO ADDITION
-At present, with the terrific e.x.
pense of tlie new femes, and the 
go through to the ferry and deliver 
the passengei's on board the ship.s 
SC) saj’s Charles Horel, president 
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce.
.Another way to beat the race is 
to go right into the Bus Depot in
but it’s the most comfortable way.
So, until the Toll Authority can 
figure out the way to please every­
one—a problem which has plagued 
man from the beginning of time— 
there are only three ways to get 
on board for the pedestrian: taxi, 
bus, or shank’s mare.
■It's a lovely trip and worth the 
added expense!
Victoria and get on the Vancouver
bus. which takes you right on 
board, and on into the Vancouver 
Bus Depot. Simple as that! Of 
course, it’s a little more expensive 




chewan. It i.s the conditions of the 
early settlers, coupled with the 
history of the land on which they
settled. The: story of the large!
cities of the province or of the
■While many will seek rnodificatiohs ;to the ferry sched-
; ule, there can be 'no doubt: but that the Pender Queen is 
offering a service beyond any in its previous history.
is possibly excessively introspec­
tive. His reminiscences are tinged 
Freudian dreams, but They: wdth,
represent only a little warm pad­
ding to the meat of the tale.
s  and with 
varying degrees of bitterness. 
Stegner sees their exploits with | 
the eye of the historian and devoid | 
of the emotion; of a novelist. 1
The entire book is a new treat- 
) ment of its theme. If it is ac- 
! cused of being pai’ochial for its 
j centre of interest in WTiitemud,
I then all history is parochial, for 
! without Whitemud and similar 
towns and cities across the Dom­
inion, thei'e would have been no 
Canada, no development ‘ and no 
. history.- ■
r Wolf W'illbw is a pleasant and 
entei’taining history and will be 
I welcomed by every reader who
"TALKING IT OVir
I'ASTOR T. L. VSTESCOTT. BA,,
, Sluggetl Baptist Church, 
Breiitwoud Ba.v 
Services Every Stmday
family Worship .......... 10.00 am
Elvenmp Service ....  7.30 pm
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bircb
Trinity 1—June 16
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Morning Prayer ..... 11.00 a.m, 
Thursday—Communion ..9.00 a.m. 
Friday—Confirmation ... 8.00 p.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ....... 8.00 a.m.
* Stegner has taken the pieces of j has memories of some settlement
DECELERATION
: ,®LEA .of the Sidney and North Saanich Ghamber of 
: Gonirrierce for / adequate decelefa tinn lahe« at T hoh-
history which made Saskatchewan himself.—F.G.R.
t C mm : ^l t o n s /Loc  
side Drive and Beacon Ave; where they join Patricia Bay 
‘/Highway haS/been initially rejected by Highways Minister 
t'Pi/AKGaglardL''"
fit T c?i H/a 1 A r\ ^^r\r\4- 1A^ A J — orrr»t Lochside/Priye is 440 feet long and provides 250 
feet of full-width deceleration lane. At Beacon Ave., the 
lane is only 40 to 50 feet long, said the minister in a letter; 
but a flashing light and speed limit of 50 m.p.h. compen- 
-sates for the shorter distance.
The comments on the Beacon Ave. crossing are soft- 
. ened by the minister’s further assurance that he will take 
another look at the facilities.
In ■conclusion, the minister suggests that the intersec- 
■ tion is designed to a better standard than many others of 
its tyne in the lower Vancouver Island-area.
The final statement is unlikely to placate the cham­
ber ihere^'^Bo Af-fKk a. The purpose of the recommendation was not 
ito ascertain'the inadequacy of highway facilities else- 
hefe.s/but to seek; imbfnvbibpqtQ: Kfir-pi tA Qxrriir]w r ,  provements he e o avo d futui’e 
bloodshed. , .
In: an;; inspiring ; speech ; to ; the
University Women’s Club at their 
apniial dinner / on /Nay : 29,: Misk 
Margaret McLellan, national presi­
dent of the: Canadian Federation 
of University Women; took ; her 
thenie;“Horizons Unlimited’’.
■;;; ::;Introduced ::;,by .;Mr3.//J.;; :;L::-'Am- 
drews; the ne'wly-elected/president: 
'gsrve; a/brief history/of the'^bwth 
!.bf./;university/:w;bmen’s/clubs ./and/ 
spoke of the small ;but growing 
/clubs in the ;rievvly/developed/cburi.; 
tries.
■Miss McLellan urged women to 
look beyond == their:i7trtnediate en- 
;-virphment. and become world-
minded/ eispecially in all fields of
teaching, medicine, la'w, politics 
and research, where women’s voice 
should make/ itself more widely 
.heard.:!.
Guests at the dinner were cadets 
from H.M.C.S./Venture, /•which in­
cluded : the Nigenan: ; cadets,/ 'who 
are /serving; three; years / with the 
Canadian: Nayy/:Iiere/ on tiie Pacific 
coast/ before going to Halifax/ ;////
;/::The/ Nigerian! 'cadets^yrere /wel­
comed / /-vyannly / by / Mrs// Gimniiig, 
past president.' They graced the 
^occasion by a,ppeafirig^^ 
qrful: hationah/cbstume.
ance/bf/Beiijg Earnest”) ahd he/is 1
obviously: a man ;p£/many /talents, j
■Kf>in or in t irin a rnVii f or*f t*q info)»»
'//HKiH^pfyERGES
S0ME Mfi0ent;:new /equipment/ is Working alongside / Patricia/ Bay Highway this spring. / Operated by the 
highways:^#aftnient> the machinery is keeping the verges 
of this partmular thoroughfare neater and more attractive 
//than ever before. / The department deserves warm com­
mendation for this improvement.
Only regrettable feature is that bnly' Patricia-Bay
/■Highway appears: tp/be getting this favored treatment. 
Grass and:weeds.alongside many other roadways in North 
Saanich never presented a more unkempt appearance.
We are impressed with cafe being given the verges 
of Patricia Bay/Highway. Let us have more of the same 
treatment to other/thorbughfares.
By RALPII KENDALL
U ttJiything coherent emerges 
' from a diffualon ot thoughts about 
Vancouver’s tilxth ; International 
; Peativn) It is thatvat lant the or/ 
; ganizers soenv to have found 
; Homothing reBombHng n, formula 
for success that VlooHn't entirely
Bint Formula Incomplete
sacrifice artistry foiv the sake of 
box-office rt'celpls.
It is fi.s yet an Incomploto for. 
miila but with four , out of the 
seven produotlohs launched at the 
time/of writing there appears to 
mb to be more/ of a iinity about 
this festival tharv has been obvious 
■,ln,.prevlnuH/ years./'::':"'/"/; ;/,^'//
At all events a central iheme
/PENGILLINGS,^
bei g in a^dditibn architect/’pai ter 
and graphic artist: His basic set 
consi.sted of druidic - mbhbliths 
that belonged more rightly I think 
in something.like “King Lear’’, and 
projected images bn ; the cyclo: 
rama, \vith a great swathe of tar­
tan : lowered in for/the banquet 
scene/!.'.::
/ The big fault,/ apart from the ' 
unScottish incongruiCy, was that 
/the set had:to/ be /moved around 
between each scene In .what seem­
ed; like an interminably long turve 
so that whatever continuity direc­
tor ; DinoYannopbulos/aimed: at 
was np/set/ by the.se.long changes. 
STEAM:BATTH-
/ Verdi ha.s taken most of the 
.Shakc.spearian climaxes without 
any of the comedy relief of "Mac­
beth’’ and added to them .some of 
his own colorful niiiaical imagery, 
the I'esult being to/subjeei artists j 
nnd nndioncca to an intensely emo. ' 
tloruil steam-bnth. Wo were given 
an evening of/fine .singing but the 
acting leaves much to be do.slred, 
particularly among chorus mom- 
bens , , . who appear to move by 
Vote and expre.Hs emotion In time to
the conductor’s hatonr V
/Altln-all it was an exciting clt 
max to the formality of the offt 
clal opening of thuiffeHtiynV hut I 
would hnv(5 jlkod to have seen a
ANY BOOK
revie'wed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at j
'EATbNfS-^'PHONE-: ■
Ey 2-7141
. . that you may be blameless 
in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ’’ 
—I Cor. 1:8.
Life is a series of tests and trials. 
If we want to buy on time when we 
have to let the finance company 
know our past! and upon that we 
get the loan. If we want to adopt a 
child, again our past is looked into.
The same goes 
• for our getting I
a job, going to 
camp, getting a 
visa to travel 
and many other 
/ things we want 
to do. We there­
fore ought to 
live in; such; a/ 
way that if any 
: of these ! bppor^
: timities come up, 
/our past life Avill/ 
not hinder/our forward progress.
This: is/also /true with respect to 
our entrance into heaven,: / The day 
when we : are called, either by: death 
:br: the coming! of Christ, /we; want to 
be able; to enter/ heaven. ;/We turn: 
our /back on;' the/; other, possibility: 
that/we may to/ hell; and/ we look ■ 
to; heaven but doywe/ all realize that 
it; is: in* this/ life/ that/we; determine. 
what,/pur / destinatipn,/-will;//be.;/:/We! 
/mustri^iMameiesp^' that!day/:afid 
.tHitptaVte/witff/reffirE^/tfiatus/harvV/ 
ing /bur sins -washed/; away by: the 
:blbbd//qf Chfist;: / :Unless we: have 
claimed salvation ■ through : faith/ in: 
the / finished:; 'work /of Jesus Christ/ 
we can never enter into His presence/ 
’ThisZ/we/rhust do/today for itomor/ 
row/ may be your day to/ leave/ttiis 
life / and our beliefs in it /determine/ 
our spiritual destiny,; .













Holy Communion ^ _. 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer /.:-11.00 a.m,





9182 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. S, Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Sdtool .. _____10.00 a.m.
Morning "Worship ......11.00ajn.
Evening Service ...........-7.30 pjn.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study ...........   8.00 p.m.
Friday—
Young Peoples .. ..... 8.00p.m.
Bring Your. Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
United Chnrches
SUNDAY,/JUNE :16/ ;/ :;
St. Jolin’s, Deep Cove.:: 10/00 a.m; 
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... . 11.30 a.m.
:/'’'':'''3.00p.m.'' 
Sunday School . ..... . .10.00 a an .
/ Rev/ C. H. /vyhitmore, B.A.
/: Beacon-: Hill:./ Park,
June 16, 3.00 p.m.
; Shady:/ er^k,:Keatii^.;//9/45 a.m;'
:/Brentwbod;/://:/'v:/!//::///iii;i5'a.rh::'




Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School .. /... . /.. 10 a jn. 
Worship 11 am.
Evangelistic //...........7.30pjn.
Prayer Meeting—-Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday:.7.30 p.m. 
— . You Are Most Welcome ■—
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE: GR5-1702 —
SUNDAY, JUNE 16
10.00 a.in.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening WorsHp,
/ R./ W. Prepchuk 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
:':!. CHMSTTIAN; SCIENCE:/ 
//////'/"': /SERVICES':./'‘,: //
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
and; iiao of theatres, plays ami! siniplor set (romi Rlilh that would
Fmin
:u,Wy.^'VIIIlOINIA!;8l«IRLEy::::.,; 
lljiln, bciuillful Juno rain fell In 
appreciable quuntitlea on Satur/ 
day, settling the dust, /watering 
the gardens,—and bleaching cut 
hay./ It; did ft lot of good, ovon 
thongh it’H one of the natural har.- 
ards of tbo haying Bouson, / 
The long-nwaltcd: feury achod- 
ulos arc out at latit, and aro Ixjing 
examined with Intctent throiighoiit 
: the ialandH.!';
actors in a repertory systom Is /to 
my: rnlnd the /mo.st practical Innio. 
vatlon the directors have made 
since the Inception of the fesitival, 
/Buildings and / talontii are being 
iiseri to fullest ndviintngo; biil ;a 
point that ;Hoems to have boon over. 
iiioked Is, wliero featlvals are stag- 
;oil In repertory In' otlier towns it is 
genurdlly to ultract ylsllors and 
enable them to see moat of ‘
have lent fluidity; tc/n piece \yrit. 
ton in a/halting,/optabdlc; atyloi :;
: tIio /second night of the festival 
repertory 'gave';us/be«lle/Sluart’s 
"Floradora”,; a; gay 90'a pastiche 
flint proved on Iho \|'hole to be fun, 
There were tcebnlonl faults find 
the first act lackoii apafkle, but 
the second 'act plolicd up and the 
show was liglUhearled and color.
Sidney" Gbsp^/Hall;
Fifth Street, Sidney
/.; ■/; every/sunday ;//;/'
Sunday School and 
' /Bible Class ;;///;. 10.()0a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper! i. 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service. . .; 7.30 p.m;
SUND.\Y, JUNE 16
! Speaker/ Mf./;Charles Elliiigtoh/:
/!'/ //WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study,: 8 p.m;
“The Son of Man.came to seek 
and to save that which ■was lost,”
Adventist Glwrclhi
/! RESTHAVEN DRIVE
'!:;: :: '/'" /''■A'!:/'"^:
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School .......- 9.30a.ra.
Preaching Service . , ..11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR T/ODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noan. 
“TIBCE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Sundays on following radio 
;; .''stations:'!'
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 0 a.m, 
: CPAX, 9 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Up To Date-
Read .The ; Review!
ee Funeral Chapels dedicated 








in'enlti in'a Hhort/Htay.'. Tliiii'iB;truo;''TC)0/GOOl)'/; 
oi Stratford, and at .iVahhind in! Frnn Dowio proved hlivifiolf a 
Oregon :tbo niogan !« “Stay four | capable comedian. imd MIbh Maria 
duy,s ivnd .see four play.s,'' , Cleva ha.s a good voice (perhaps
TH IT NECESSARY Y 
Mowover, the Vancouver festlvnl 
wan presented thlN year; bnalciilly
u:io good for miiHlCdl comedy), but 
enn'l act. There tiirned out to bo 
only three frlvelmi.s, fabuloikH
lalands.
Pender /la sitting / pretty, really, 
vvlth/nccegH both waya, and time 
enough between arrival and de- 
parlurc times at Swavlx Bay each 
morning (a dnnh into /Sidney for 
/ whalbver, and get hack home withn 
out having to apond the entire day 
:'/''abbftrd.■';!»' ■■'! ■'
: v On/the other: hand.; the head. 
:.quarU,rH of our achuol and how. 
pltal district appears out of bovinda 
;// 'aii/'it .won’t be ,posulble '/to'/get'/'to 
;!i/iangea unJeaa one ridea into Taaw, 
wawam arm back to i-oug Harbor, 
; / which iB likely lo curtail travel to 
pangea cdnalderably/ Of fcourno 
/;//' tme! .can/g<^',' lo; fiivarlK 'Xia^/, Hcrma
/'/■'to/pniiford/hn'd lltea'dpM'n'ta Can.
•. ...... .....
to appeal to people living in or / iviorndora glrl.s (iho rest belonged
near the city and to attract their 
dollarH into the box.offico beroro 
they; left on holiday: ll'.i a good 
idea to play for the fullent local 
mrpport but I wondeiMf It 1» noces. 
aiiry to piny in ropcrtoi-y to do 
'''thlB'?.
In South Pndfic) hut they made a 
bit with a irong tliiita been a bit 
wince ! it;/wasi flrM writlenr the 
HOrtg, “Tell Mo Pi'olty/Maiden Are 
There Any More \t Horne Like 
"You?"! ./ .
Some of the oth('r tuneia in tlie
WWeri the cost of major family / 
purchases comes to more than you’d 
like (o spend now, it adds tijr lo 
a perfect case for the (lank of Monlreal 
l-amily I'inance Plan. I•igul<;! out 
what rnajor items you need... 
their total cosi...then arrange to pay 
for a// o( them with ope regular 
monthly payment with a low-cosi, 
life-insured Family Finance Plan loan.
Bank OF Montrkal
:Th0 fcMUval/opened'wIth Verdi's aluvw aro 'nielodletilly thin/ or /III 
opera “Milcbeth" /itid, iH)nrt fromi! may JubI. lu/tbiU f'daiiparlsoa.M with * 
soivio technical .!kltilt«,‘ It iva.s n ' blood.and.jTut.n liinda of nioro v,v I
g'lqd, big note to soivnd off qn. if 
1 may be permitted to jiarody a pun 
by Alan Sliennan on a title by 
John Htetnbeck the most confu>dru.» 
and rlbitrncting clement of Udnj 
jirrMlucUon. were the “Shapes of i
' :!/.''//'//■/ i'ita.idiare, of Umjesllvftl biwlnesa, .
Wolfgang Kulh dasigned the .set; - NextavocU I ahnll bo reviewing 
: for '/"“Macbeth",' (alao/ he /derii^aouss' .........
cent mufdcalH mnltcH them ser-m 
annemle. But it wan itloasant and 
will have evoked more than one 
hapm> memorv ainniig peapl./' 
were young when the show was 
first presented. It idiould attract'
■[''ii':::;:
inanee
DR. N. A; M. MACKENZIE ELMORE PHILLPOT 
DR. LEONARD BROCKINGTON. Q.C. 
STANLEY BURKE DR, HUGH KEENLEYSIDE
and your neighbors
In a fresh. practical and business-like 
/approach, to,:'!,//.
AffilialM in-Hi countries
World Federalists of Canada
ALAN SPOONl;H, Mnnai*er 
mUNi; LAIUJ;,
JOHN WEST, Manager
......... ' : ^Lcbctli’’, ftlH . liy .. eriigued ■. BerutirdfibiiW'H ; f,'$L Joan/’,.... and 1









IN VICTOllLV ..'IN SIDNEY IN OAK BAY
P, S Biieetim
../' "KV,. B-»01O "/!,.
Dr; I„ Wright
/;/:/(m'».H'l8;'' ■;/..'






:.J. C. Cox . 
lilt 7.a2,'i0„
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m REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS WANTED FOR SALE—Continncd,
WOODWORKING VlISCELLANEOUS—Contmued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Olfice 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Sendee
; PHONE: GRS-2242 
Fomtli Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
I
;:r;; 24-HOUR SERVICE; 
Tours - Courteous 
’ ■ Service;; ^
Stand at Bus Depot
' Flidne; GR; 5-3314; ^
P.O. Box 685 -
^DAN’S^:;DEtIVER¥:
;;;:;;';:PHONE::;gR;5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Sendcsi
^DECORATORS;










24231 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C, 
Exterior, Interior Pnintlng 
Paperhanglng
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Plinno EV 4-1928 - J. DomiiHtcr
ATLAS MAURESS
Mottrcitei and UpUolsUfry 
Mnnufaciure and Hcnovnllbn 
8714 Qnadrn St, - Victoria, B.C.
OIL: FURNACES 
AND RANGES
;/ 8ALE.S 'SERVICE ' ; ^
INSTALLATION"-";'-^ 
Five-Year Payment Flan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Motel
CJR9-82.'i8 EV«-71Si
4821 MAJOR ROAD - lUL 4
G. W. Peters-
' MASONRY, and : CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
■ ■' — ,'Fre« Etillniateii ; 
7.101 Eniiit Saanidi ltd., Saanlchtoo 
"011.4-2251 — '
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
win Imlld N.H.A. or V,L.Ar or 
ecmwntlonnl na low oa 
■,'$10.23.'0(1."ft. ■






PHONE GR.WiSlP ,- -
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SiWICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
B.C, ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1^0 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —•
WORK, TREE FALL-j RESPO.N’SIBLE PARTY TO 
cutting. GR 9-7166 or j i^hai'e use of 35-1't. boat in ox- 
19tf I cliangu for work on same, paiut-
_ . ..... . 1 -Vjiply Box F. Review.
SERVICE, I 23-tfSANITARY GARBAGE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 







FURNITURE REPAIRS ; 
FRENCH' POLISHING - 
also PAINTING
PHONE GR 6.1677 43-4
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
.'easoiutbie rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579.
6tf
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2460. 9t{
SADDLERY
K. SHANKS AND SONS 
‘•Everything for the Horse 
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
‘23-4
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples. 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
idiiowa/s Fbwer Sli®p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2690 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings and Sat­
urdays. No commission selling. 
GR 9-6571. 21tf
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Gi-ocery, Sidney. 19tf
MORE ABOUT
PENCILLINGS
(Continued from Page Four)
CRACICED EGGS, GLAMORG.AN 
Farm. 2tf
1948 CI I R Y S L E R MTNDSOR, 
new battery, good rubber, in 
good .'.bape foi- its age. good 
transportation. $100. At Hunt’s 






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULuATiNG. 
-All repairs and moth-proofing. 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
^OLDFIELD -:; ' '
Royal Oak, ;.GR9-1884
Sheltered Moorage A; Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter— Water 
Taxi - Smgll Scow Service - Boat 
Building;- Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways Y Machinists - Welders
;;.'|;4;''TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Ray Road 
Operators: R: Mathews. C. Rodd, 




Sidney; - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 








;— ■ PHOTOGRAPHY - '
Your Photographic Centro
— 2.S67 Btuiicon Avonuo 








TREE-TOPPING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
Store Fi'bnts - Cafes, etc.
; Home Repairs a ;
Specialty : ; "
Free Estimates - No pbligatibn
“The Best:for Less’I
12-4
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. Wes: 
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
STRAWBERRY PICKERS. Phone 





C.VNADIAN SILVER DOLLARS 
and halves. Top prices paid for 
choice condition. Box .584, Sid­
ney. 475-3366. 24-1
TO PURCHASE, BURPEE HOME 
canning machine. Phone GR 4- 
1514. 24-1
1952 NA.S11. CANADIAN STA- 
toman, overdiuve. pulmani/.ed, 
good appearance. License No.
In<|uire 0()32 4th :Street, 
Sidney. 23-1
‘‘ItOYAL” 3-SPEED BIOYCI^E. 
Reasonable. Plione 175-3319.
24-1
'51 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING 
condition, $75. Please phone 475- 
3051 after 6 p.m. 24-1
WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19ti
WANTED TO RENT
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. " IStf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380; 'Beacon Aye. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 




;We serve Chinese; Food: or^ GamCi 
Dinner: , Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
,;;":RESERVAT‘IONS:r.GR'5-1812;:"?:
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MBVIEO- 
; graphing; knives; and 'scissors 
:^arip^e^? paint; brush laundry. 
Ydil name :it. I’ll find:: it. 9948
S E L F - CONTAINED FURNISHED 
suite for adults. Sidney or dis­




ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 









Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
' '.Moderate' Rates,
W'm. J. Clark -: Manager
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles niade fr^ 
your- old fur coaf^, ; Highest; refer? 
f ences; London land Edinburg.
USED WRINGER WASHER 
with pump, $35. Please phone 
GR 5-1984 after 6 p.m. 24-1
UPRIGHT FREEZE R;” ARM 
chair; single bed. GR 9-1780.
24-1
SIDNEY DAIRY
ges, but that is a little 'round-a­
bout, too, isn’t it?
The schedule makers didn’t fig. 
lire on connections to Salt Spring 
b.v the morning Pender Queen on 
its way back from Swartz Bay, as 
tlie Queen of the Islands will have 
left Village Bay for Long Harbor 
by the time the Pender Queen gets 
there.
However, tlii.s, and the home­
coming afternoon connection can 
bo easily adjusted by the Toll 
Antliority. Let’s hope the sched- 
ule.s haven’t .already been printed 
'Ijy tile thousand.^.
But what Saturna is going to do 
about getting to Ganges is a 
good question. From here it looks 
like the Fulford i-oute is it, unless 
it’s via Tsawwa.ssen. ... And 
speaking of ferries, a line-up of 19 
cars Sunday evening at Port 
Washington saw 14 squeezed on 
the Pender Queen, which came 
back from Swartz. Bay to pick up 
the remaining five. ... We drove 
down to South Pender. ’ Sunday, 
and, as usual, the Teece garden 
was a riot of colorful blossonis. 
Must be wonderful soil in that val-
Regular deliveries throughout Noiifi
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Cream, Gottige Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
-Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE ;
“TREES ARE my 
: BUSiNE,ssy;''
TOPPING V © PRUNMG- 
' FALLING © SPRAYING 
' BUCKING ® SURGERY 
' SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
■; Fully ■""Insured
greenLeaves
Phone: GR: 1-1341 ?^
ley, beside all the T.>L.C.; of course.
There were a number of yachts ; 
in at Bedwell, and the owner of a 
large one from California confided 
that this was their third trip up 
since Christmas. How popular: can 
the islands get ?,, It’s the scenery-L-
Uiat wc simply take for granted;^ ;; ?
FOR s.^i.K—rr>nt.lTin“d :
34tf
SMALL : BROWN; PUPPY, COR? I 
; ; ner;Melissa; and Amelia; on;June j . 
:::;i.: Reward for return; GR 5;lbl6.1
24-1
Chilclreri’s
$20: REYNARD iFCJR: !^





;;;''"FAC'r.ORIES- '■ . :
:; All? Fully? Guaranteed as the?




‘COSY LODGE”; ;'ALL COMFORTS 
of home.: Loving care for; the aged 
Good food; Graduate nurse? Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. litf
YOUNS % IMU!LLIIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS




RiMjkery Work • Gnrdon Ctennlns 
by Hoar; or' Contract
GRM074
?S":Electrk;Ltcl.:
;?: electric:'? HE AT :?^




for People Who Gare
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
:WAtER'^;rAXl;
Sighlaeclng ■ AVnlor-skiing - Flttln 
Ing Trip!!. All-wjnthcr, fnat bonte, 
2'1-hr. service. Radio ooni,rolled 
immtHllntely avaUable, Serving 
Anywhere in the Gulf rHl»hd.s.
Rased at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
:" FLEET BOATS ^





TV . Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





We Overhaul Aircraft, Marino ft 
Industrial ; Molor», Qcnoratore,
■ ■Sttirt’.erfi,' rcip. .',......
stAcey;;'"''.''
Bus.; GR 5-2(M'2. Rea.! GR 5-26(13
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
: workmanship. Sarne-day service 
on all repairs; 35 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg. Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St„ Sidney. GR 6-2555.
" A'dtt
'MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the Nortli 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria. EV G-.3032, 
GR 5-2780.
Yintf
Johnson ? SEAHORSE,::?:i96o s
;?:'h^^^ Like new; less than 20 
hours running. 8150? Phone:
;■ :'GR?5,-i68i';;'.."'':"'?';' 24tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey: Road. ? 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner, Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5;l 100. 47tf
ALDERWpOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, Ipi cords for $24. Phone 
': GR 4-2046. 40tf
LOWER IN PRICE ARE THE 
;? HONG KONG .VARIETIES;? 
in all sizes.
We; Can Save You Money oh? 
Your Shoe Purchases.
GOGHRAN’S SHOE STORE




millw()od;-: 2 CORDS, :??
Russell Kerr Fuels, GR v 
’ 23-tf
BABY B U GG Y.: EXCELLENT: 
condition; GR 5-2356. 24-1
17-F?r, FIBREGLAS' O’DAY day; ?
;/sailer,slpop,;complete w;it]i;stairi?:;: ? 
■ less steel ,:ri and dacron
sails. New condition. Cost $2,400. 
Selling at $1,800. Phone GR 5- 
'2622. 24-1
BCA-T,; trailer;;/INSPECT AT ? 
Sidney Garden. Centre next to
:DairyiBar?
SOLID OAk TABLE; WASHING 
machine; Toilet 'howl and tank; 
frig.; compressor and motor; 
wood, cook stove, $‘25, GR 5-1904.
?.?' - _'T24-1
M M M:''M' M M ::m::M ,M:M;;M;;A
? MORRISON 
JUNE; BARGAINS
SILVER FLUTE; ALSO 12.FOOT 
plywood boat, fitareglas; bottom; 
Al condition. Also hew 3-h.p, 




THREE-TIOOM FURNISHED SUITE 
-GR5-1847. ; : V 16tf.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 
7215 West Siinnich Road. DoLuxo 
kitolion unitH for rent, by day, 
woc|( or month. 'Now open tUHltn* 
new ninnagement. Plione GR 4- 
;:'l551,:::;''22.tf
See": The Review for
" JOHN; ELLIOTT
electricaij contractor
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polea 
and Primary Line Work. 






, Of : All' Kinds!'
specialists:;',
•'.'IN:''
llady and Fender Eepatra 
Frame uiiil Wheel AllifW* 
went :
Car PnlnllnK
Car Upholstery ami Top 
Itepalrs







SlIplUQACHR REST?TIOME — 
IVacanduH for elilcrly people, ex- 
cellent food, TV lonngo! voiia- 
onnlile rntes. 10103 Third: St., 
Sidney. Phono OR A172V. 2:i.tf
SMA LL COTTAGE, IDEA!? FOR 
jionHloner, Closo to village. GR 5- 
1000. 24tf
GNE.BEDROOM HOME, I'ATRI- 
tin Bay Highway, Aulomntfc oil 
heal, Gil 5.1703 ovenlnga, IM .1,
GENTUdMAN TO SHARE MOD- 
ern finite. GR 5-2624, 0701 Firat 
■St.. Sidney,■ ;. 24.3
M O D E R N IiYHJR -' BEDROOM 
home, .$100 per month, GR 5-
;'''M01. : '■'■■' 21tf
To make way for Admiral 1964 
model.s which will be arriving in 
late Summer, we offer outstanding 
values on our pre.sent large: TV 
stocks,
THERE’S A MODEL BELOW TO 
SUIT YOUR HOME AND YOUE 
PURSE?:'
1'.)" Portable '2 only, lugghgo typo.
Reg. $199.95 at ?;. $188.00
19” Portable. 6 : only, ; custom lug­
gage. Reg. $229,95 at ,, ;: $199.00
1 only Combination Rndio-TVi
Reg; $2M.95 ht : : $289.01) ;
2 only, Model C33Al, 23^’ TV Con­
sole. $329.95 - $259,95 plus trade,
1 only, Model 'P3:1A1, 23” Consolctte,
$279.95 - $199,95, plus ’
2 only, Model €1130L 23" Console, 
$;J59.95 - $269.95, plus trade. :
•1 only, Mode) ;C33D1, '23" Console,;, 
$379,05 - $259,95 plus i trade]'' ;
1 only. Model CfillX, 23" Console.
$3(19,95 • $249,95 pi us; trade. ;
I only, M(xiol C43C1, ‘23b Custom 
Console, $369.95 - $259.95 plu.s Irade,
H.fAhnl T-'A'l'ni OT* /-IihiIa.*,
See More! Get More! 
;Save 'Morel:''":;:;:?:■ 
;::;:iwa?ORTs:;:?':'''?";,',
62 ENVOY Station Wagon, 4- 
specd trans., heater, signals. 
Reg. $2395 ......$2095;
6 HERALD Coupe, in top con­
dition.; ;', ,':
Reg. $1895 .?, , ; . $1^^^
61 MORRIS Oxford. Radio, heat­
er .signals, ,
Rog,^ $11)95':'.;.?.v:$1495?

















2 only, Model C43B1. 23" Custom 
Console, $369,05 - $2,59.95 plus trade. 
2 only, Model C43A1. 23” Custom 
Console. $359.95 ■ $'249.95 plus trade. 
4 only, Model L43A1, 23" Custom 
Lo-Boy, $399.95 - $263.95 plus tl'Hcle.
1 only. Model L43K49. 23" Custom. 
$389,9.5-$279.95 pUw Irndfi.
2 only, Model LMCl. 23" Imperial 
Lo Boy; ,$t»l9,95 - $379,95 plus trade,
1 only, Model STF. ‘23" TV, FM-AM 
•Stereo Thonlro. $6.59.05 - $495,95 
?plnfl .trade/;■;, '■',■■
NE,Am..V NEW THREB.B18D. 
room l.iniwf with option to 
purclmtio. 475.1044. 2-1.3
FURNISHED SUITE, automat. 
in Iwnl.; ptilltloH InchuliMl, ,Geu» 
tfiil hic.tilufi, 'lldnooualilu nml,, 
GR 154566 ffv 0774 Third Bt., Bid-




It Wm 'In .The: Revio%yI
BUSINESS DPPOHTUIMITY
"■'"':FOR LEASE"':"'
SERVICJS fJTATION? UOtVWTOWN 
Victoria $2,569 required: Write to 
P.O. Box 'A16, Victoria, atteiitlw 
■■■'Mr., Ifonegren.'"'■?’ ■■ '24-'2
3296 DouglnH Street 
2046 ■.Keating. Crwsroiul ■ ■'





21" Sylvaniri , .
21" Admiral /
21" PPA Victor”"""" '

















? MOST GENEROUS 
::"];'M0ST..GENUINE.?' 
guarantee 1»0LIC y
:«» RENAULT Dauphine, hentor, 
signals.
Retf, $1095 $895
59 AUSTIN Cnmhrinu, heater, 
.;»ighnl8.
Reg, $1295 .........................  $1095
: 59 METW;EI>ES-BEN2i,?'':r'a'd 1 
' heater, signals,; really beautiful, i?
.Reg, $1995,..,,.....,,..,$1096.?
59 ANGLIA?i05E? hent«G sig- 
nnls. Reg. $1195 $995
56 OLDSMOBILE, radio, heat- 
' er,'signals."""
Reg. $1093' ,,.?,.,„4V95,,.






55 FORD Sod an, heater, signals.
; Reg. ■■$‘H)5 ..,$005;'
.55 BUICK Serlan. automatic, 
rndih, healer, aignnls:
■ Reg.:$IW5   $595"
NATIONAL’S: REPUTATION;
Is Your"''” "" "/''''"
GUARANTEE: OF: SATISF ACTION 
. (In our MWv Year) f 
EV 4-0174
''.Bring 'No 'Money; i: 'I'':?
100':$ Financing on a ? ; 
Life-Iiisured Contract! ;??
Write ?Vo«r Own^Deal:! I I
62 PON T1 AC Laureiitinn 4-Door 
StHlun. AutomaUc transmission,
■ custom radio, : power steering. 
Showroom condition.
;;';At:,Nat,ionnl Only'.;: /.■.,V".';.'/;;/.,:.^7fl5';?'' 
61 MERCBDESdJENZ 220 S o d a n;
;? Oiie bwTW?:cti«tom radio, rear: 
speaker, whllirwalls. Cost now’
:, $.5800.
■'■;;; At,", Notional "■Only'"., r;$37tt5'*,"'
60 TRIUMPH Sixvrts Convortiblo?
Bucket seats; dual cnrljs, IHmp, 








.1ST, ,,JOHN’S; :,U.C.W."■■■ANNUAL';;.':' 
: Strawberry Tea, Home Cooking, 
Sowing, Noveltloa, oto. Batur. 
day, June 15, 2:00 p.m. at the 
Hall Grounds, Tea 40c, 22-3
Wie WiiTid’s Largest Atld 
, BuflSeat Deiikr








D0N.'T"," MISS' THE; ANGIACAN?,"" 
j Parish garden party of Holy 
Trinity and SI, A ii d row’s 
: ohurohes In Sanscha Hall, Shh; 
,,. ncy, ''Saturday',", ..Tiine ,.'22,:,at"':2..60,'? 




Fourth" Htreet,;. Sidney ?•«. OH &'Ss&ity
* SA'NDS '■ MORTuMv,5:i;rix^':'
QUADRA ■ aEsi HOimt!
Victoria, B.C. i:v»-74fl.
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As the home freezer becomes a 
part of many homes in the prov­
ince the B.C. Hydro has prepared 
a brief quiz for the goiidance of 
potential users.
TTiere is no promise of savings 
or of increased costs of food, but 
the advantages, reports the util­
ity are considerable.
Here are some questions fre-1 
quently asked by home makers 
about freezers. ■
Q. Which tj’pe of freezer should j 
I buy, upright or chest?
A. The final decision is entire­
ly up to you. However, we can 
give you some points to consider.
The chest type is often less ex­
pensive to buy. They require more 
floor space, but are suitable for a 
basement, garage or utility room, 
where space may, not be a consid-1 
eration. A chest freezer is easier j 
fmv storing large odd-shaped pack­
ages such as cuts of meat. |
The upright type takes less floor 
space and fits more readily into
the kitchen area, which is a more 
convenient location. 'The foods are 
more readily seen and easier to 
reach. If there are freezer coils 
under the shelves, then there is 
more quick freezing area than in 
a chest type.
Q. What size of freezer should 
I buy ?
A. Many people find they have 
purchased too small a unit once 
they use a freezer and fully realize 
the many advantages and tremend­
ous convenience of this appliance. 
It is difficult to estimate the size 
best suited to a particular cus­
tomer, but the following is a guide;
4-5 cu-ft. of freezer space per 
person will meet the general 
needs of most families.
8 cu. ft. of freezer space per 
per.son can be used by farm fam­
ilies if maximum use of frozen 
foods is made.
2-3 cu. ft. of freezer space per 
person will usually be ample 
allow'ance if freezing is to sup­
plement other methods of food 
preservation or if a locker serves 
as the main means of storage.
it |>ay to own aQ. Does 
freezer?
A. There is little doubt that 
many families can have better, 
more varied meals throughout 
the year if they own a home 
freezer. Whether in the long 
run the family’s food budget 
will be reduced or increased by 
use of a home freezer depends on 
whether the food is home grown 
or purchased, kinds and quan­
tities of food frozen, and how the 
freezer is used. The family that 
uses the freezer extensively is 
the one that gains the highest 
financial retui-n on the invest­
ment. With a well tlmught out 
freezer schedule, selective buy­
ing (taking advantage of sales), 
and good management, it is pos­
sible to save money as \vell as 




The silver wedding anniversary 
of Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman, 
of Pender Island, was celebrated 
Saturday, June 8, at their home, 
Windsong, when a family gather­
ing brought visitors from Vancou­
ver, North Vancouver and Nanai­
mo, to congi'atulate the couple, 
and wish them continued health 
and happiness.
Elder daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Watts, who came over from Van­
couver with Mr. Watts and small 
daughter, Megan and elder son, 
Michael G., also fixim Vancouver, 
brought a beautiful three-tier wed­
ding cake for their parents, tradi­
tionally decorated, to express their 
pride and affection.
The ,summer rain dampened 
plans for an outdoor barbecue, but 
it cleared enough by late afternoon 
to allow the outdoor cooking to 
proceed. The meal was served in­
doors, buffet style.
Congi'atulatory speeches follow, 
ed the dinner.
Besides the immediate family,
the guests included Mrs, Coleman’s 
mother, Mrs. H. G. King and aunt, 
Mrs. E. D. Casseday, both of Van. 
couver; sister and hu^and. Rev. 
and Mrs. W. C. Daniel, of North 
Vancouver: another sister and fam­
ily, Mr. and Ml'S. P. H. Minchin 
and Flank, Jr., of Nanaimo; a 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Merner, also of Nanaimo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Shepard of Van­
couver and Mr. and Airs. D. P. 
MacBean, of Pender. Sally Cole­
man was home from her school in 
Victoria for the occasion, and last, 
but not least, the youngest mem­
ber of the family, son, Christopher, 
was very much a part of the party.
P.T.A. TO ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
A successful spring festival was 
enjoyed by many parents and 
friends at the Sidney school on 
May 31. An hour of entertainment, 
put on by the students of each 
grade, was the result of many 
hours of practice on the part of 
both teachers and pupils.
The money raised by the P.T.A. 
in this way each year goes toward 
helping to finance the dental 
clinic, prizes for an annual essay 
contest and for sports day, a dona­
tion to the P.T.A. district council 
scholarship, and, other projects of 
specific benefit to the students.
The annual meeting to be held 
on Monday, June 17, will be to 
elect the new executive for the 
1963-64 tei'm. Members have been 




LEGION LADIES TO SPONSOR 
GUIDE COMPANY AT GANGES
Twenty-three members an.swei'- 
ed the roll call ns Mrs. P. W. Kirk- 
ham chaired the regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 92, Royal Canadian Legion 
on June 4, in the newly enlarged 
Legion hall.
It was announced that the offi­
cial opening of the new hall addi­
tion will take place on Saturday, 
June 15, at S p.m.
Four visits were made to Lady 
Minto hospital during May, three 
to Dr. Francis’ hospital and one to 
the Veterans' hospital, Victoria.
The proceeds of the Empire Day 
bingo, after prizes, \vere turned 
over to' the building fund. Mrs. F. 
E. Empey announced that work on 
the layette for the Queen Charlotte 
hospital, London, England, is more 
than half completed and shipment 
will be made early in the fall.
Members pi'esent sanctioned the 
sponsorship ' of the local Girl 
Guides by the auxiliary, with a do­
nation of S15 to purchase neces- 
I sary equipment to launch this en-
de,'!Vour. The Guides will hold 
their meetings in the clubroom of 
the Legion hall.
Plans were discussed for the 
Legion breakfast which will take 
place on August 11 in connection 
with the “Pirate Bays Fiesta’’. 
Members volunteered to assist the 
branch with the sale of “Pirate 
Days’’ fishing derby tickets.
If an orchestra can be procured, 
the New Yeai'’s dance vill be 
undertaken once more by the aux­
iliary.
A new clubhouse is rising on the 
site of the old one, destroyed by 
fire, at the Salt Spring Island Golf 
and Country Club.
Construction commenced 1 a s t 
week under the supervision of H. 
L. Bowden.
The building, of two-level design, 
is 56 feet by 32 feet.
The upper level will contain a 
lounge, 24 feet by 30 feet, dining 
area with lunch counter and bar, 
kitchen, and ladies and men’.s 
washrooms. A staircase v/ill lead 
to a foyer on the lower, or ground 
level, which will contain ladie.s’ 
and men’s showers and locker 
rooms, furnace and storage area. 
A 10-foot patio to the south-west 
will be covered by a sundeck acces­
sible from the upper floor, which 
in turn will be sheltered by the ex- 
tension of the flat roof. The out­
side will be finished with ranch 
planking.
Money foi- the project is being 
received from the shareholders of 
Salt Spring Island Recreational 
Holdings Limited w'ho have pur-
chased the nine-hole golf course. 
In essence it is a community pro­
ject.
MRS W. M. MOUAT 
OPENS EVENT 
AT SALT SPRING
Mrs. W. M. Mouat opened the 
tea sponsored by the Burgoyne 
Bay United Church Women, on 
Thursday.
It was held in the lovely groiands 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.at
ens, Mrs. 
C. Lee.
S. Williams and Mrsi
The home cooking stall was in 
the charge of Mrs. J. Stewart and 
Mrs. G. Reynolds. Mrs. H. Tovvn- 
send handled a miscellaneous stall 
and Mrs. W. Brigden won the cake 
donated by Mrs. A. Davis. Mrs. 
Brigden g u es s e d the correct 
weight, exactly 4 lbs. 14 pz.
House; and; teas were served from 
decorated tables placed out under 
vthe trees./:
Serving the crowd of visitors, 
were Mrs. J. Fraser, Mrs. H. Dick-
The event realized just over $70.
ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN eiTY 
;GLUB:AT LEGION HALL HERE :
mnm iSjthesbeerijhateis'
I*; xOFliRiTiBH^feOLOWlBIANSi COLOGNE 1963
Sidney Rotarians, their wives 
and guests, entertained their ; Vic­
toria counterparts on Monday eve- 
' ning, June 3,; at the Royal Canad- 
' ian Le^on hall. Mills Road. The 
dinner ; of ' Sidney and Victoria 
DouglasRptaryClubswasinaugu- 
jrated/ several /years /ago as an; 
annual event.
;;; T^ ybars ago the clubs ’estab­
lished I’anj attendance. Icon test;; For 
two t Sidney/carhej/out wiri-;
/ners./but/this year 'they- lostjto^ the
WORLD MEDAL WINNER
. s '/ ----- 1,Douglas club.-Winner's of the con­
test takes a trophy, while the loser
The beer selected from 
■ hundreds of international 
^ competitors as the '1963
d’excellence Medal 
/ Winner, in the Olympiades
eritertains/the y/other/to;,a dinner; 
President: G.: D. Frizzell present-
new members into the Sidney club. 
They were Cpl. Vernon 'Williams, 
R.C.M.P. and E. P. Martin, Sidney; 
merchant.';,
; ; Entertainment / featured:; t h e 
;Wayfarefs, a folksinging group 
using;' guitars;; and;: boiigb ; drums; 
The :young entertainers; ;are vJohn 
/MacConhachie/ Rori Parrish,; Cliff; 
Dawson /and: Lawrencer Portans.;
C ■ They Ayere; followed by selections 
on Athe;;; Hanirhori(i;/drgah; by;, Rotari 
ian Ted Beale. Mr. Beale also fur-' 
nished the music for - community' 
: singing led by V. C. Dawson. ; ;
/Final;offering was by,Bill; Spear, 
M.L.A; ;;for: Cariboo and; his ;wife.
; Sifison's




Bowling pleasure . . . 
in large of small groups.
. . . ypHotsiery 
OORACLIANID
ed ;the- tropihy/to'President Gordon /Sue. - /While"Sue;Spearaccompan- 
Dalby/ of^the Victoria gr6iip.: :; :/ ,/ / ied ;her own songs on her guitar, 
/: /Pbllowing/ the 'ceremdhy George j her/ husband made light nd ri g i 
;Duck, /Of Victoria, inducted two ' sketches for a chalk talk. '
; In /your; home/. T v/Use) Same,; Day/' 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES
1909 Duchess St.
, Phones: Business /; EV 5-5326 / /
Residence EV 4-3244 ; 
— Complete CaiTpet Service -— 
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If your family's a lough auclienco at moal-tlmos, get sot 
for applause the whole year 'round with a homo 
freezer. How's this for a variety bill: Fresh strawberries for 
Christmas breakfast. A tasty trout on Valent!no'.s Day.
And all your favoiirito vegetables, from asparagus 
to zucchini, ready to enjoy anytimo frosh and nutritious 
as the day they woro picked ! / : ^
jjVVw t ‘ ' ' ■ ^ '‘4
/ i'
:TELEraONIiJ,MO.'.
What’S it do for an
bolter eating.Mow? Because you buy all these good 
things in quantity when prices are down. More information? 
It’s
'A home firooRor'offers w.wivy IjenoflOi.' 
''One ImiiorioattbuodsL'-''//I,;;;/''■'>;;'/■ WIN! A FlliatiZEKI Enter your appliance dealer’s big contest now! Just print your name, address, and teloplione 
riumbor on the coupon, name one benefit of a homo 
ffcczer and/drop th,o coupon into'th*’»'Hpinof'hny4>tf nny 
dealer’s whore the contest banner Is displayed. Five brand 
now freezers will bo awarded « you may bo a winncrl 
But enter now- contest closes Juno 29lh. ,
Millibi 1 s or C:i 11 :itlj;ms tlcpcntl bn pcrniancnc Li(c 1 nsurunce to 
jchicvc tliu dual purpose of protection aiul long-term suvitigs. 
Pcrnvnncnt/LiiL InsuriHice values arc gutirantccd. All the amounts 
are carerully set out in your policy, llic amount of protecrion is
there, the Gash Values arc listed "-clearly Stating the luoiictary 
worth of your: savings invcstnient for yfars to coiric. With 
.^permanent;:Lifflnsurancb 'tlicrc.'is;'no.gucssw'ork, no:Spec'ula'tion. - 
■'These a re; sa tugua rds ^ no '’other' ■long-te rm'; savings,: plan'ca'tl' blfc'r.
...... . '
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
iliiiiiiiSl'-':'"'
. I ; 'i A ’’■I
................... ' ....'V; 0
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STUDENTS ENTERTAIN
AS FASHIONS ARE MODELLED
, “Fashion in Colour’’, presented 
by the home economics students 
of grades 8-10 of the Salt Spring 
elementary-secondary school, in 
Mahon hall, last Thursday eve­
ning was enjoyed by a capacity 
audience of relatives and friends.
Directed by Mrs. Harold Shop- 
land, home economics teacher, the 
commentary was given by Jill 
Cunliffe and background music 
was played by Joan Stevens ‘and 
Teresa Mollet, on a sttige banked 
with .summer flowei’s.
The following grade 8 students 
modelled “Carefree C o 11 o n s’’: 
Freda Nobbs, Jean Bennett, Hea­
ther Warren, Gail Warburton, 
Cathie Akei-man, Cherrie Horel, 
Marilyn Brigden, Darleen Mar- 
cotte. Daphne Mouat, Cathie 
Stack, Linda Coels, Joyce Kaye, 
Janet Haigh, Heather Humphreys, 
Rosemary House, Dorothy Warren, 
Betty Fennell and Cecilia Lloyd- 
Walters.
During intermission Yvette and 
Marcel Blais danced a “Tap 
Waltz’’ and accordion solos were 
played by Georgina McCall.
S^iOflTHPENOIII
Mr. and Mrs. D. Purchase and 
two children have returned to Van­
couver after visiting the former’s 
aunt. Miss Joan Purchase.
Miss M. MacDonald is here from 
Sooke, guest of Mi.s.s Alice Auch- 
terlonie.
Mr. and Mi's. Cliff Brackett re­
turned from Ganges Saturday, 
where they visited their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Brackett.
Peter P. Richards, former prin­
cipal of the local school, and his 
fiancee. Miss Heather Barnes, both 
of Victoria, visited at the home of 
Mrs. H. G. Scott recently.
Mrs. Louise Hollis is spending a 
week or two wdth her daughter in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Doug. Brook has returned 
home from Victoria, where she vis­
ited her daughter, Mrs. Joan 
Massa. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Flannigan 
have returned home from a holi­
day in Vancouver.
Grade 9 “Buttons and Bows’’: 
I^ynn Bennett, Beth Brigden, 
Linda Inglin, Joyce Jackson, Lor­
elei Nitsch, Diane Sharp. Pat Wil- 
.son, Jayney French, Pat Atkins, 
Rosemary Brigden, Gloria Harri- 
son, Pixie Thorburn, Ronda Lee, 
Margaret -Reid, Lynn Lorentson 
and Susan Townley.
Grade 10 “Woollen Wonders”: 
Karen Atkinson, Penny Galbraith, 
Diane Kyler, Colleen Lee, Gill 
Humphreys, Dianne Mauro Teresa 
Mollet, Sandra Smith, Victoria 
Croft, Donna Daykin, Melody 
Dyer. Heather Fraser, Susanne 
Hughes. Jane Bambrick, Janet 
Baker. Karen East, Betsy Anne 
Quesnel.
Following the performance re- 




Mrs. S. S. Riddell and Mrs. D. A. 
New have returned home from at- 
tending the postmen’s convention 
at Penticton.
R. Gammon, of Naramata, has 
spent the past week visiting 
friends and former neighbors on 
Galiano.
From Toronto came Mi-, and 
Mrs. R. J. Arnold to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Robinson.




A. M. Brown, islands provincial 
tax assessor was host on Wednes­
day to 14 members of the Vancou­
ver Island Chapter of the B.C. 
Association of Assessors, at a 
luncheon meeting held at Harbour 
Hou.se, Ganges.
W. Craven, Saanich municipal­
ity. chaired the meeting.
Fred Robertson, manager of the 
Po:5zalan plant, located at Long
SOUTH PENDER
]>ut forward by the trustees of 
School District No. 64 (Gulf 
Lsliinds) on June 22.
A panel discussion will be held 
in jMahon hall, Ganges, on June 13 
at 8 p.ju., sponsored by the local 
Lions Club,
RED'CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
and her mother, Mrs. Sealey, have! U^^boui, Salt Spring Island, was 
moved to their homo on “Sater-; o*^'c.st speaker,
way”. Active Pass Drive, after 1 A tour of the Pozzalan plant and 
commuting hack and forth for the! inspection of the Long Plarbour
C o m m a n d e r and Mt's. Wm. 
Walker and family, and friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keefer, all of Vic­
toria. spent the week-end' at the 
Walker cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowcott, of Sid­
ney, are resident on the island for 
a couple of weeks.
Guests of Ml'S. .John Freeman 
last week were Mrs. Donald Fra- 
' ser, Mrs. Jack Scott, Mrs. George 




Garry Vincent Taylor, no fixed 
address, was remanded for sen­
tence, June 14, in Ganges police 
court, following a charge of break­
ing and entering.
Rod and Greg Bowerman came
out from Victoria and spent the 
vveek-end With tlieir father, Leslie 
\Bowerman.
Mrs. G. Ozanne, Vancouver, -vya.s 
a recent house guest of Mrs. May 
'Georgeson.:',
Jennifer Ma,e - is the youngest 
grandchild of Mrs. Olive Auchter- 
lonie,-—'born May 28 in Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and: Mrs. David 
Auchterlo.Tiie,—a sister for Debbie.
Mrs. Wm. Brown is. spending 
.this week in Victoria. ' ^
Mr. arid Mrs. ; Vv^m. Smith ha've
left for Vancouver, and from there 
will motor to various points on 
holiday for a week or two. Mrs. 
Smith’s sister, Prof. Jean Kilgour, 
came out from the city to stay 
with the children during their par- 
ent.s’ absence,
Fred Conroy spent a few days 
in; Victoria last week. . i
'Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins and 
daughter. Miss Addie May, of Vic­
toria, vv'ere week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald is' a pa­
tient at the Lady Minto hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner, of 
Steveston,; 'spent, the week-end at 
their Otter Bay cottage, '
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, Mrs. Mary 
Allan and Master Billy; Logan have 
all returned to their respective 
homes, after hospitalization at 
Ganges.
past several year.s.
More news of “Saterway”; Mrs. 
P. Back, of Vicioi'ia, has purchas­
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
sile of the ferry terminal of the 
new govormnont “Queen of the 
Islands’’, followed the luncheon, 
and a social hour was spent at
GANGES
nold Satci'. She will move there ' ■‘^cotl Point Marina, where the vis- 
soon. M;i'. and Mrs. Satei- hnve ! 'tors were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
moved to the homo of MI', and .Mrs. I M'. H. Bradley.
Ken Sator this past week-end.
F. Pochin is visiting in Vaneou. spent the past week-end in Van- 
ver for a few days. couver.
Mr. and Mis. Solb.V-Hele spenti Mr. and Mi’s. W. R. Cottrell have
tile week-end at their .summer | returned home from a trip by train
homo on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Russell spent 
tlie week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
to the east, to visit relatives and 
old friends.
R. Sheppard, of Victoria, a con-
Mrs. J. F. Hawksworth, Ganges, 
attended the sheepbreeder’s field 
day, Saturday, in tlie Cowichan 
Exliibition grounds, which was 
sponsored by tlie B.C. depai'tment 
of agriculture and the B.C. Pure- 
; bred Sheepbreedor.s’ As.sociation. j 
' Mrs. M. M. Turnbull has return- • 
j ed to Vancouver after spending: 
j the week-end at Ganges, the guest 1 
j of her brother-in-law and sister,
! IMrs. Ernie Booth.
iiEiiii
Doug. Graham. They have been on ' servatiqn officer, fish and game 
a tour of the world for the past' branch, department of recreation 
year, and will soon return to their and conservation, spent a day on
home in Australia.
Mrs. H. Nemeth and sons, Chris
the island Sunday.
A good crowd of people came to
and Eddie, of Vancouver, spent the the Galiano Golf and Country Club 
week-end with their cousin, Mrs. ; on Saturday, June 8, to enjoy the 
M. Backlund. Mrs. Nemeth has re- j beef on the spit barbecue. It is 
cently purchased one of the lots at I roasted before the huge open fire- 
Montague Harbor and hopes to I place at the club by Peter Den- 
build in the near future. j roche, and all the other hard work




!T’S EASY - AN YONE CAN WIN I Just fill in 
a coupon, naming one benefit of a home 
freezer (there are so many!) and drop it 
In our contest ballot box.
COf^TEST CLOSES JOHE 29
GET YOUR ENTRY NOW AT
r-’aiiel discussions are being held 
thi'oughout the Gulf Islands to dis­
cuss the pros and cons of the pro- 
i po-sed gymnasium-auditorium and j 
i science room for the Salt Spring 11 
I school and teacherage for Galiano, ] 
being asked for in a referendum
MOUAT EROS., : LTD.
Ganges, B.C. iPhone Ganges 7
Whon kidneys fall to; remove 
excess acids and wastes! 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s iKidnoy Pills 
stimulate kidiieys to normal 
duty. Yoii feel better; sleep 
bettor, work better.
li'" I'
; * i'.'■i' 'ii-itpiriirWilii................. .........
This R risf puWh.Hp'd nr dhpInyuH by fHn IJipw'
Control iipord or by iho C'jovcmmcnt cf BfiiMit Columbia, IN EVERY B.“A"PRODUC?.T...TME PRICELESS'.BEMEFITiOPiatJAUTY'■ ’ .. . '  . . ii,,..' i" ,ii
■> ' , I ,|. ,1 I ' , I . f ..,1
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Last week, I was laid low with 
that fell disease, lumbago. Not 
only incapacitated, but tor­
tured. Many among you will agree 
with me that it i.s one of the worst 
ailments to which the elderly citi­
zens are prone.
That is the worst of getting ON, 
you don’t realize your limitations, 
r planted gladioli bulbs, and in an 
access of spring fever, varnished 
a floor. Alas . - »
In bed, 1 thought of all the pet 
peeves tliat my aging friends com­
plain of: one is the terribly high 
steps of the buses. One has to 
haul onself up from low ground,!
especially in the coUintry, where ( 
the roads sink at the edges, and, | 
on descending, plunge downwards 
hoping for a foothold. Why? Why 
do not the designers think of the 
grandmothers who have perforce 
to frequent the buses. Not to 
speak of the grandfathers!
DON’T GIVE A HOO'T!
Another peeve, and one! grant| 
you nothing can be done about, it j 
is that I, with hundreds of others, 1 
like, really like, to be helped with j 
my shopping. No one cares a hoot \ 
for the shopper these days, that is, j 
if you look able. No one has a I 
kindly interest in you as a person.
In the large stores, unless you 
are an expert arid know' exactly 
where to go, whole floor's are 
switched . . . you can’t find any­
thing!
How truly grateful I and my 
companion felt when a smiling 
face was located and “Can I-help 
you, ladies?’’ was the kindly offer 
we accepted.
A charming woman, wno went 
out of her way to find what we 
wanted. The consequence w'as that 
we bought hvice as much as we 
had planned. “Far too few sales­
ladies”,, is the cry, retrenchment 
does not seem to help the prices
The oldest art club in Canada, 
the Victoria Sketch Club, will hold 
its 10th annual exhibition in the; 
Douglas Room of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. from June 10 to 13. The 
club was formed just over 52 years 
ago.
though.
There ought to be a box into 
which we,, the people, could put 
letters containing ideas, sugges­
tions and proposed remedies, and 
on which our elected governing 
Ixrdies could ponder! Oh, I can 
think of lots . . . so can many 





Days of the silent movie in Sid­
ney ended many years ago but a 
person who is a direct link with 
that magic era still lives in the 
village.
Mrs. W. Whiting played the 
piano with the silent films in post 
World War One days at the old 
Auditorium Theatre on Fourth St. 
This building later became the Rex 
Theatre and latterly wa.s the home 
of Van Isle Casket Co. Fire gutted 
the structure several weeks ago 
and the remainder of the building 
was burned by Sidney and North 
Saanich volunteer firemen last 
week.
Built in the early 'teens of the 
20th century, the theatre was 
widely used for concerts, plays, 
teas and similar events. There 
were seats for about 250 persons.
Mrs. Whiting used to play at the 
theatre on Friday and Saturday 
nights when the silent movies 
were shown. At that time, the 
theatre was owned by Mr. and .Mrs. 
R. Halseth.
Usually she had to find her own
Mrs. W. Whiting 
still plays the piano 
almost 50 years 
after playing for 
the silent movies at 
the old Auditorium 
Theatre in Sidney. 
Watching Mrs. 
Whiting is a close 
friend, Mrs. Gladys 
Johnston of Fifth 
St. The pianist 
lives by herself al­
though she is now 
blind.
. ’ Premium beer brewed from choice ingredients, skillfully'blended and aged for flavor.
;;.5 advertisementis not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmentof British Columbia.
rigrt in the classroom; But you can't switch^^^to 
shfioke’'or “Ben Casey” and there are no interruptions 
for f‘a brief word frorn the sponsor’^. Educationa 
vision (supplied by medhs of B.C. TEL Coaxial Cable)
IV;-
® iSUPBLS - Audlo-vlsual toachlng Is proving the oasIesL ■festest way
© TEACHERS - ETV enhances the Importance of skilled teachers and 
allows them more 'lima for vital Individual coaching and dotalIed!|n»
v"' stfuctIon.;y''v', 'yV
® SCHOOL BOARD - ETV helps them achieve the finest In teaching 
ostabllshmonls and may ollrnlnato the need for additional facilities, 
not,,/dasif..
© PARENTS - Tho ones vdio pay tho bills aro pleasantly surprised to 
learn that ETV Is inexponslvcv^^^^ ^
destruction of the Berquist hall. 
CANNERY
About the time that the couple 
came to Sidney, a clam cannerj’ 
was opened. Indians arriving in 
canoes piled high with sacks of 
clams were a familiar sight in 
those days, Mrs. Whiting recalls. 
The Indians also came round to 
the homes selling salmon at 25 
cents each, she said, and these fish 
were considerably larger than the 
average catch in these parts today.
Mrs. Whiting is now blind. She 
was starting to lose her sight when 
her husband prissed away 20 years 
ago. To watch her move around 
in her home it is difficult to real- 
ize . that she cannot see the chair 
she walks unhesitatingly towards. 
And .she can still play the piano, 
y ^Though blind, Mrs. Whiting lives 
by hei’self. A veiy close friend,* 
Mrs, Gladys Johnston, 9957 Fifth 
St;, helps Mier with; much y of the
music to accompany the antics on 
the screen, although if possible, 
she would get a copy of the script 
of the film. The music, of course, 
had to be varied to suit the mood 
of the film. Therefore mai'ches 
were in order for the early version 
of Ben Hur and lighter melodies 
were required for such favorites 
as Smiling Through. Mrs. Whiting 
says she was not very good at 
memorizing music for the films.
REGINA TOO FLAT
The “silent pianist” came to Sid­
ney in October of 1909 with her 
husband several months after they 
had left their native England. They 
first went to Regina, which was 
then about the same size as Sidney 
is today, recalls Mrs. Whiting. The 
Regina prairie-side did not appeal 
to them, however, and they con­
tinued their western move '•o Sid- 
j neywhere an. uncle of Mrs. Whit­
ing- was living. Sidney suited them 
just fine arid they never left. ' I \york around the house.
The second year after they mov­
ed here, the young couple built a 
small home out in the fields, which 
they gradually added to over the 
years. Mrs. Whiting still lives in 
this house which is no\v situated 
bn Sixth St; at thfe-cornrir of Brethi 
'.our. ;,y''= *y,.;
; y "The yiate yMrb Mbiting; : was* 'A 
.trained ;,chemist*"but there ywas no 
buch work Available;; ibbhe sinall 
:Comniunityy in those early days; 
yInsteai3;’he’fqund|wdik,;;at;the;;Sid- 
^riey; mill, yeritchley’s ; geiierall store,
;^the::;pbsLbffice; aridj;Haryey’s;:Meat;
; Mrirkety'iHeywaS;.!also; registrar^pT 
votci’s for the district for many 
years.
GRE.<\T CK.4NGE 
yy : They Sidneyy*of ..;T963 :is ; far -re- 
rriovedyfroni the; village which Mr. 
and Mrs. Whiting fqjmdyback in 
1909; * Mrs; yWhiting; r 
many; f .gay yparties - yiny the: ' old 
:;Berqubfcy hall which ywas located, 
above the stores betvyeen Third and 
Fourth Streets on Beacon Ave.
All the people in Sidney would 
come: to these affairs, said Mrs.
.'y; y ;:::''M6re 'abOTIT :
FORESTS
(ContinuedyFroirri Page One)
Whiting- and no one -was a stran­
ger. 'Tt; was just like one big fam­
ily,’’.; she*said.:,y■;^■y■,/'f
The bid Berquist hall was des­
troyed by fire along with tlie entire 
iblock and activities shifted to the 
Auditorium Theatre. Mrs. Whiting
labor y-when -well established. It 
has been provem conclusively, that 
thinriing br ytJiley sniallev; trees prq-y 
motes ymore yr^id; grow tli Soy trieir; 
neighbors. The objective is to get 
the new tree to the -sa-wmill or 
buipnailLwith ay mininiurn by delay; y
Fire protection for these timber 
ai-easyis, iri; theTiaridsbf: MacMillayri 
Bloedel foresters as well. It is the 
*resporisibility¥ of;ythe y ediripany y to y 
iKcateya fire'*as: rapidly:;as possible;' 
yand extinguish it; quickly. - In; ;this;y 
':corinectiony many ;bf the -visiting 
newsmenywere impressed \\rith the 
Mai;tinyMars, water boiriber which 
rested on Sproat Lake. The giant: 
plane, is held in high regard by 
foresters for its work in the woods. 
The plane is normally sei-viced at 
Patricia Bay Airport;; ;
Work of reforestation on "Van­
couver Island is costly. Newsmen 
were all agreed on that point. 
Nevertheless MacMillan Bloedel 
foresters are tackling the job with 
.skill and enthusiasm and there 
was general agreement among the 
vi.sitors that residents of this area 
100 years from now will commend
belio.vc.s that this; building wa.s . the efforts which are being made 
vised as a warehouse prior to the ( today.
7 got the facts first. 
That's why t chose The 
' Mutual Life.''
Each system is “tailor-made” to suit the individual 
need or purpose for which it is required. Any systqm 
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Ml OF IHE MiXim BOWL
By MURIEL WILSON
“What’s in a name?” asks 
Shakespeare; “That which we call 
a rose by any other name would 
smell as sw'eet.” And Gertrude 
Stein tells us, “A rose is a rose is 
a rose.” That 
was all very well 
in days gone by, 
but now we have 
advertising agen­
cies with great 
power who sway 
the populace 
with words . . . 
words or names 
that can make or 
break a product. 
Take the “shift” 
. . . that garment 
that is selling 
like hotcakes in every ladies' wear 
shop in the country.
A year or so ago the same gar­
ment exactly, but called the 
“Sack” was a dismal failure, re­
jected by women and laughed at 
by men. “Sack” was an unfortun­
ate name. Perhaps it conjured up 
thoughts of sackcloth and ashes 
or of peasants toiling at hard 
labor.
strum of a guitar in the moon­
light. Of an Egyptian Princess 
lolling on a couch clad in a cloth- 
of-gold shift. Or of a queen in a 





Swats are ail prepared and at The territory in between is equal-
'But the “Shift”! that, sings of 
South Seas maidens in their shift 
of manj' colors swaying to the
“What’s in a name?” “Plenty,” 
say the advertising boys, who fret 
themselves right into an ulcer in 
their efforts to find or dream up 
exactly the right name for their 
client’s products. Names must be 
meaningful . . . how else can one 
account for the shift being accept­
able while the sack was not?
What’s happened to the happy 
ending ? How long since you have 
seen a gay, joyful picture or read 
a book that made you feel good, 
made you feel proud to belong to 
the human race? Sure we know 
there are macabre and worse-than- 
sordid situations in life but why 
delve into these slimy pits and ex­
plore every horrible corner? For 
every “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf” sort of marriage . . . a 
play portraying a shattering three- 
act marital explosion. A play, by 
the way, that won the New York 
Drama Critic’s award as the best 
play of the year. For every ugly 
marriage such as this one there 
must be a thousand sound, healthy
hand, screens are in the windows 
and repellent sprays checked and 
counted. The battle is opening 
throughout the district in readi. 
ness for the hordes of mosquitoes.
Although not normally carrier 
of any epidemic disease, the mos­
quito of the area is no different 
from his more dangerous counter­
parts in other parts of the world. 
A pest, the mosquito serves no 
apparent useful purpose in the 
world he infests.
J Named by the Spanish, the mos­
quito is universal. He is found 
near the poles and on the equator.
41st: liNi¥EKAi¥ SMI
■STARTS THURSDAY, JUNE 13th
HATS - HANDBAGS - JEWELLERY - SCARVES
HOSE - UMBRELLAS ^ ^
HATS -v'hATS'-- HATS,:,:-;
New numbers from our extensive stock, in: Straws and Fabrics, 
in Black, Brown, Navy, White, Beige, Coffee, Green, Blue, Turquoise, 
Gold and Red. Reduced especially for this
;occasion; ;
MODEL HATS from the exotic Salons of; Europe and Eastern 
the Cream of Styles and Models . ....:. j:. tO ; V2 OFE
■■;:handbags:-^■ ■ /■: ^
Blade, Brown, Navy, Coffee, Beige, Red, and: simulated 
Patent Regular $5.00 and $5.98.; ...I.NOW 
Larger Bags-^Many make wonderful travelling companions because 
of capacity and many pockets. ^




Regular $1.00 ................. ... .................... .......................................... . 'DtJC
HOSIERY— QQ
. First quality seamle.ss. ............................................... . 2 PAIR :>^
; UMBRELLAS^Prpidde ■ now for;; jhat, raii^ 5;;season;: jy-
:: arid at: a :saving ..... ............ ............................................. /S A-rF U
and happy unions.
Why, oh why do they e.xplore 
the back streets of life for mater­
ial for so-called entertainment?
, It’s a funny world . . . do you re­
member how badly that gay, light­
hearted production, “The Sound of 
Music", was panned for being" too 
happy?
WHERE ARE THEY
And where are the great ad­
venture tales and the tender, heart­
warming love stories we used to 
read ? Surely we get enough stress 
in real life Without reading about 
it. '
It just seems as if we are get­
ting an overdose of the sordid, the 
crude and the unlovely. Just to 
read the reviews of the new books 
almost puts one off reading for 
pleasure.
Some people save all their lives 
to buy one; many of the great 
musicians of the past were so poor 
they were never able to afford 
one; Franz Schubert walked miles 
every day to practice arid compose 
on one belonging to a friend.^^^^^^^^^^
Of course, you’ve guessed :;that 
it’s that noble ' insti-ument ;. . . the 
piano I am speaking of.
To hear that trie latest college 
student fad was piano breaking 
contests . . . contests to see who 
could reduce’ a piano to; kindling 
in the shortest possible time, was 
almostunbelievable. I think that 
most of today’s young people are 
fine, intelligent and g e n e r a 1 l y 
splendid but this latest, stunt ; of 
wanton destruction vdoesn’t seem 
to ribme;;under : trie’ heading of fun; 
I thought swallowing goldfisri was 
:funriy>. . . and brave.^ Seeking a 
record: for trie: mumbehjof : bodies 
triat couldfbri squeezed info ayielg:
phpnfo'bootri < pfobatafo ; made; tri®
* telephone company nervous but 
not rrie. Wriirling ifijclptrips drjri; 
ers was silly but hai'mless.
• ’Smashing a piano is .something
''LJiiAL ims 7 ueeii n)yt?u, i l , is
spect!”
ly familiar ground to the mosquito. 
The name is the diminutive of 
mosca, Spanish for fly and means 
“little fly”.
The female of the species is 
more deadly than the male. The 
male mosquito is not a pest. He 
may be recognized by tlie hairy 
antennae in scientific circles. In 
domestic circles, he is the one that 
doesn’t.
•ACQUIRED TASTE
The female is popularly believed 
to bite in the quest for blood which 
she needs foi" the development of 
her eggs. This aspect is excep­
tional. The taste for blood is par­
allel to the ta.ste for wine in 
humans. It is acquired. The natu­
ral food of the mosquito and the 
only food of the male is the juice 
of flosvers and plants. The male 
does not indulge in drinking blood 
because he is not equipped to do 
so. -
The female proboscis is equip­
ped with a needle-sharp stylus. 
The male does not possess this 
organ as an entity separate from 
the other characteristics of the 
proboscis.
The mosquito here is a nuisance. 
The female attacks animals arid 
humans for her meal of blood. She 
wilT also attack fish and other 
cold-blooded creatui'es.
The degree of irritation caused 
by- her saliva varies according to 
the individual and the area. The 
mosquito injects the saliva at the 
time of biting to enable her to take 
the blood more readily. The re­
sultant white mark on the skin is 
familiar to everyone with the 
ability to scratch. Main 
enemies of the: mosquito are car- 
hivorous insects :and ’ riirds; al- 
thpugh there is a. parasite which 
rias a controlling; influence.
THREE .diseases: ■7;;
: Three main diseases are attribu­
ted to; the mosquito.: Malaria: was 
discovered to be.passed by the mos7 
quito in 1880 by a French; arriiY 
surgeon, Laverafo Maleria is caus­
ed by a’small: oi'ganismwhicri, is 
properly the parasite of: the mo.s- 
quito. It lives iri; the fly and passes 
into the: saliyai-y tracts as it de­
velops. It is passed into the riuman 
by 'the mosquito;'bite anri riiiist: be 
:t;aken: backjby; a: mosquito to; ful- 
ifill its life cycle.
Later identification of the mos­
quito’s con trfouU.ori;,fo yellow fCTer 
and- elephantisasis have resulted 
in a furthei- effort to control and 
eliminate the post.
The ladymosquito is a coquette.
She attracts the male by means of 
her buzzing. His antennae pick up j 
tho signal and he finds her m\ich 
as a rocket finds its target. The 
male flies in the direction w'hich 
gives him an equal sound volume 
on each antenna. He is tlien on his 
target and the cycle starts.
The eggs are laid in shallow 
watei", usually fresh, but in some 
instances in salt water. The eggs 
hatch out into wigglers, which live 
a t tlie bottom and come to the sur- 
face to breathe.
ADLlL'r MOSQUITO
In due course they change into 
pupae. These are fatter and al­
ready show the form of the leg.s 
and wings which will assist them 
in ttieir ultimate battle again.st 
humans. The pupa rests at the 
surface and dive.s when danger ap- 
pear.s. The next stage is the final
appearance of tlui adult mosquito.
Tho w’ings are feeble and the 
mosquito seeks no distance records. 
He will travel in a train, car or 
boat and spreads by assisted trans­
port more readily than by his own 
efforts.
Standard control is the applica­
tion of kerosene to open water 
areas. A few spoonsful will spread 
over a large area, creating a film 
through W’hich thi' wiggler or the 
pupa cannot reach air. The film 
w’ill also kill the female or prevent 
hei- from laying her eggs on the 
w.-iter. The film i.s not injui'iou-s 
and if the water is a source of do­
mestic supply tlic small quantity 
of oil will have no ill effect.s.
DETERRENTS
- Many deterrents are offered 
against the bite of the mo.squito. 
One of the standard preparations i
is a mixture of one ounce of oil of 
citronella, one ounce of spiiit-s of 
camphor with half an ounce of oil 
of cedar. Thismixture may be 
more enduring if added to a small 
quantity of vaseline. This deter­
rent has been used effectively in 
some of the most dangerous fever 
spots in tlie world.
If no oil is added to open water 
surfaces and no repellent is used 
on the skin, the open hand may be 
employed to deliver a sharp blow 
to the lady as she bites. It is about 
50 per cent effective and adds to 
the irritation of the bite a sharp 
sting as the hand meets the skin.
Only one question defies immedi­
ate explanation. Why are some 
people apparently immune from 
the murderous ministrations of a 
mosquito? Some are never bitten, 
others are bitten but never feel 
any after-effects. Yet others are 
constant prey and show’ heavy 
sw’ellings as a ro-sult. Only effect­
ive answer appears to breed a few 
in captivity and e.xperiment on 
biting. So far no candidate has 
come forward among the staff of 
this newspaper to be a guinea pig.
hoping for 
a gl#e free 
Summer?
People: who love the sun ;; 
know,: paradoxica 11y, that 
they must profoct them- 
selves from it. S'ou can see 
! its effect on your’skin ; its
effects on your eyes can be 
fatigue, headache, and eye- 
strain.THe finest sunglasses 
a re gro un d a n d pol i shed p p- •; 
tical; glass/ Best colours: 
gray, green,; and ; smoke.
: They're not experisivepand ;
: when It comes to your;eyes
: theyTe the only r/ght thing ? 
to wear. Getfhern frorn >'our .
: vision specialist.
B.C/ASSOCIflTlONOr;
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Oradiua^tes in Arts at VictoHa
'Pull range of entertainments to [ 
operate throuighout - the afternoon j 
will feature Sidney Daj' on July 1. j
For the second year in succes­
sion the events will be presented at 
Sandown Park bj' courtesy of Col- 
wood Park Association Ltd. The 
racetrack will be used again dur­
ing the reconstruction program at 
the Memorial Park on Beacon Ave.
The day will open with the par­
ade of floats through Sidney, when 
the marshalling point will be 
changed. Entries will assemble at 
Ocean Ave. and Second St., to 
move off at 10.30 a.m. via Beacon 
Ave. and Fifth St. to Samuel Ave. 
and the park.
Formal crowning of the queen, 
Linda Douma and her princesses 
•ivill be.staged at 1.30, to be follow­
ed by motorcycle and horse riding 
events. At 2.30 the feature show 
of the.day will be presented, Show-
—Variety Show Here
A dance at Sanscha hall will 
commence at 9.30 p.m,, to George 
Krehling’s orchestra. j
Dies After 15 
Years In 
Central Saanich
Resident of Central Saanich for} 
the past 15 years, Mrs, Mary Des-j 
jardins, aged S2 years, passed j 
away at Little Paradise Rest 
Hoihe, Mount Newton Cross Road, 
on June S. Mrs. De.sjardins was I 
born in Winnipeg, Man., and her i
late residence was 7325 Tomlinson i
case 63.
-J4 IN 20'BAYS
The .show will come to Sidney 
after 14 bookings in 20 days. It 
brings comedian Slim Allan, sing­
ing star, Judy Ginn, the B.C. Three, 
instrumentalists, juggler Gari'el 
Keath and Frank Dey at the organ.
The show will run for an hour on 
the stage before the grandstand. 
It . will, be repeated, in the evening 
at Sanscha;hall at 8.30 ,p.m; ^
Remainder of the afternoon pro­
gram will -feature equestrian and 
motorcycle events, with a motor­
cycle scramble at 5 pim: < closing 
off, the Sandown program:
Road.
She is survived b.y her son, Rich­
ard, at home; her daughter, Mrs. 
Lucy Vancoughnett, C a n n i n g, 
Man., and 10 grandchildren.
Cremation followed services at 
Sands Memorial Chapel of Chimes i 
on Wednesday, June 12. Rev. Dr. i
S. Parsons officiated.
I





(Continued From Page One)
of all the Gulf Islands made it 
difficult for the department to 
keep up with the necessary im­
provements and maintenance.
In view of the fact that many 
island roads were narrow and 
winding, it is only feasible at pres­
ent to use an economical topping, 
but, sections of permanent roads 
with blaektopping would be built 
as fast as possible.
The engineer expressed appreci­
ation of the support and under­
standing given by the Chamber of 
Commerce.
Guest speaker was Lieut.-Col. G. 
S. Andrew, surveyoi-general of 
B.C. who was introduced by Adrian 
Wolfe-Milner.
Veterinarian
Native of Tredegar, South 
.Wales, and a resident of Sidney 
for the past nine years, Mrs. Mar-S 
garet Jane Leach, aged 82, passed' 
away at Rest Haven hospital on 
Wednesday, June 12. Mrs. Leach's i 
late residence was at 9690 Fifth I
Street. ..... . . j
She is survived by her husband, 
Robert, at home; one son, Alan, in
MRS. BARBARA LASSFOLK. B.A,
Mrs. Barbara M. Lassfolk, prin­
cipal of Sidney elementary school, 
recently received her bachelor of 
arts degree at Victoria University, 
after five years of summer school 
and spare time study.
Mrs. Lassfolk received her early 
■education in Winnipeg and Vic­
toria which was follow'ed by two
Calgary; six daughters, Atiilene, 
■Mi-s. L. Lomheim and Iris, Mrs. 6. 
Tlpdseth, both of Calgary, Doris, 
Mrs:’ G. S. Hogg, in England, Phyl- 
i lis, Mrs. T. Walker, Calgary, Mar- 
: • jorie, Mrs. G. J ones, in Fraricb, and 
Gloria, Mrs. L: Kemp, of Sidney; 
two 'sisters in Wales; 12 grand­
children and five great-gi-aridchil- 
' dren.',r:.::Vf'\'r-
::;; Rev.) C. ; PLf Whitmorefyvill ■ offi- 
: date i at services in h St. Paul’^ 
United church at' 2.30 p.m: bn Fri­
day, June 14. •Interment in Royal 
OakBurial; Park : will follow the 
keryices.);Sands*Funefal Chapel of 
Roses : are in ^ charge of arfange- 
)ments and)flowefs'have gratefully
•rheerr' declined i : fl-
years in France. After returning 
from the Continent, she taught for 
several years in the interior of 
British Columbia at a small four- 
room school. Mrs. Lassfolk did not 
teach for 10 years after her mar­
riage but started again in the 
Peace River district and shortly 
after came to Vancouver Island 
where she taughtf at a. number of 
'schools. ■-
Bhe, was appointed principal at 
Sidney : in '1944 when the school 
consisted Of 108 pupils in an’ old 
four-room - buildirig. Today, 300 
studohfs 'attend; the school which
has grown l td ) as ' much as nine
rooms.
Throughout her teaching career, 
Mrs. Lassfolk has, kept abreast of 
the gradually increasing qualificaf 
tipns riecessaryv:) for elementary 
school: teaching, When she started 
on: her career, only one year oyer 
junior matriculation yvas required 
whereas today, a minimum of foiif 
years iibf v uniyersityv:;is i: heebsshry 
for her position.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS. LOUISA 
GURTON AFTER 50 YEARS HERE
Mrs. Louisa Gurton, a resident
of, the Sidney area for 50 years, 
passed away In; Royal Jubilee hos- 
j pital on Tuesday, June- 11. She 
was 86 years of age. She had been 
residing latterly at 2151 Haultain 
St., Victoria.
Mrs. Gurton was born in Lon. 
vdbn, Bngl&d; and carhe; to Gahadh' 
in): 19(17, to ; join jheiysister.; irf iEd- 
hhbntoh.) ; She;; met arid - h 
Nbrris Gui'ton; in: the newlyl estab-. 
lished Alberta city.
In; 1911 she and i her husband
put tOv Sidney. For many years 
she lived with her family south of 
':whatMs-hbw"'°"
Funeral services will he held on 
Friday morning -at 11 o’clock in
came to Victoria, \vhere they: resid­
ed for three years before coming
BOUNDARIES
Col. Andrew.s, having dealt with 
the various aspects of his work as 
.siirveyoi--general, which include 
topographical mapping and aerial 
surve.vs of the province, held the 
interest of the audience as he de­
scribed the establishment of the 
boundaries of B.C. and gave 
graphic descriptions of the four 
cornerposts of the province.
He .spoke of the considerable 
past volcanic activity e vi d e n t 
throughout the mountains of B.C.; 
the research being done to trace 
•the era of the earliest inhabitants 
of the province, stating that evi­
dence of inhabitants of 10,000 
years ago have been discovered in 
the vicinity of YAle; and concluded 
with anecdotes of interesting char­
acters he had met throughout the 
years of his work in the province. 
With the advent of modern de­
vices and electronics, methods of 
surveying have imdergone quite a
change iri recent year's, he said.
Victoria and Mrs. W. (Viola) Todd, 
Patricia Bay; six grandchildren^ 
three great-grandchildren and a 
sister, Mrs.: J. A. T. Perratori, 
Vancouver.
Dr. K. W. Aylard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Aylard, 1435 
Wains Cross Road, was among 
the 1963 graduates of the On­
tario Veterinary College at 
Guelph, Ont., to receive the de- 
gi'ce of Doctor of Veterinary Me­
dicine at recent convocation excr- 
cise.s at Guelph.
Dr. Aylard graduated from 
Noj'th Saanich secondary school 
nine years ago. His schooling at 
North Saanich was followed by
LUNCHEON
FOR BRIDE
Honoring Miss Wendy Morri.s, 
whose mari'iage to Peter Bousfield 
will take place on June 22, Mrs. E. 
E. Chamberlin and her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Food, who recently ar­
rived from Ottawa and who will be 
an attendant at Miss Morris’ wed­
ding, enteilained at a luncheon at 
the Victoria Golf Club on Saturday.
Invited were the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. F. A. E. Morris, the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. E. G. Bousfield, Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Mrs. James Laing, 
Misses Sharron Crofton and Jenni­
fer Graham.
four years at tho University of 
British Columbia where he was 
a graduate in Agriculture. The 
course lie has now , successfull.v 
completed in Ontario v,-as of five 
years duration.
Dr.. and Mrs. Aylard and their 
Il-month-old son Jamie, recently 
spent a week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aylard on Wains Cross Road 
prior to moving to Vancouver 
where Dr. Aylard has been em­
ployed by a cit.y veterinarian. He 
hopes to set up his own veterinary 
practice in Aldergrove, B.C., but 
must first write British Columbia 
examinations. He will be writing 
these exams later this month.
WAMTEM
FOR RETAIL SALES
Approximately three months’ employment. Neat appearance; 
pleasing personality. Ability to type preferred but not essential. 
Apply in own handwriting to BOX G, THE REVIEW. '
V"' ■■ ■'/ ■ ?24-i:■
....
1307 Broad St. EV 5-3429
Holy Trinity church at Patricia 
Bay, when Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch will officiate. In­
terment will follo’w in the church 
'cemetery. {
; Mrs. Gurton was predeceased by 
her husband in • 1961 and by a 
.;dau^htef,,W Sylviain ;?i95T;:>^
; leaves two' koris, ) Tlioirias J.) East 
Saa.nich Boad a^d j;ohn . S, ’ Glan^: 
ford ;Aye.; twbi daughters, Miss
Alma: Gurton, 2151 Haultain Sti.
Letters To The Edifor
AND PROGRESS 
j Of course the Arts cannot es­
cape the influence of progress. 
Good art is, and always has been, j 
the, reflection of the ago. Standing 
still re.sults in stagnation and de- 
cay, and the decadent painters of 
today are not the expcrimontnl 
abstractionists but those wlio con. 
tinue to fill our gailerlen with 
psuedo-improsaionism and the like.
TO^BE.DRAWM iULY,10 BT B.C.:HYDRO, 
Open All Daj^ Monday - Fridays Unt il 9 p.m^
'SHOP'AND SAVE IN SIDNEY, —"
lit is a common misconception j 
that the ordinary man has over | 
boon eompetcnl to recognize worth i 
in u work of ai't.- Anylhing revoliJ- 
lionary: luu'i always been greeted 
by the sneers and' jeers of the 
herd, from Copernicus who da red 
I lo proaume the Karili'H rotation,
' t« John Constable, who, actually
painted treek green instead of the 
fashionable; gravy brown of his 
con tcniporaries. The ' pre..Raphael- 
ites slavishly copied from life and 
were ; fiorcoly j'ataused, foy ,it; the 
wheel ; turns full; circle^; arid still 
the “man in the street’’ complairis. 
One suspects that he does it from
habit and a perfunctory glance 
rather than constructive iritorest 
and a, will to learn.
Art docs not need Mr. Richards' 
.sorrow nnd pity.; Perhaps tho re- 
ver.se is true, for painters after all 
ni’e free, whilst the Philistine is 
ridden in blinkers by his own pre 
.jlidlee, "'.'i; L;'''











y. That' p^ die sea : cucuriiber;;)is ; nb -
- fool. It >; haS;; developed; the!: perfect ■ cure ) for stomach;
; ^uble. rif li it; becomes top upset,) it swims) away, -leaving 
-ite sbomach’behindyaridigrows a new'brie) We;less)adapt-=; 
able human beings, ; unfortunately, can’t ; follow the ; 
example of the sea, cucumber, but, actually, the stomach 
; very seldom causes serious trouble, unless it is severly; 
-■ abused.; Just about the only,-thing:,besides extreme over­
eating; or eating , foods; too hot, cold, or spicy that will 
cause the I stomach distress is emotional upset. Ulcer 
victims are more I sensitive to this fact than others; for 
•their ailrrient: can be traced back to an emotional::cause, / 
in the view of most physicians.
; We carry a great variety of all your hot weather needs 
for the beach or picnic outing. Your; inspection is cor­
dially invited. Don’t forget pur free delivery service 
when it’s difficiilt to: visit our busy little store.
(Copr. I960—Standard Features oi Wn.)
; I
.Gray .Block,':Beacon;:Avc.\;' ^ 'Phone:; GR 5-2913
STOCKS otre COMPLETE
.June 7; 1963,
■ Pliosie GR , 5-1134,, 
FREE,'DELIVERY'
IT’S EASY-ANYONE CAN WINI Just fill lr» 
0 coupotir iiamirig ono benofit of u home 
freezer (there ere so mnwyll) and it 
.,ln' our conlest;baUot'box,„'' :'4'
C'ONTES'T 'closes JUM'E' 29
in 50 years! ;
• Roalnis bllslorinci—whon tippliod 
on propoily proparod aurfacoa
* Amnrlno roBulta ori both 
u/vcmdbnd mnaonry homoB
Flown on oaclor than any 
palr\tyou ovoruoodi 
: • Drioo In 30 Mlnulos— 
bufl-froo, dirl-froo
* True whUo—.’Jfay.t whito
* Spnrlillnn ocilora—koop
I Pi'
1x6 Fir Shlp]ap..„V0.0O M,
eov;
2x3--6f t;...:::;.;::;,,;;..,:...; ISc UJU 
2x4—-6 ea't;
G:X,"' 6 ;ft'*.II..."..i40CI 'ORi
1x4—6 ft. CodjU’..„.,88c CM. 
PI.<DS; M good sMlectidn of 
Ma hogany and ; FJ r v Pi y - 
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IVllis FREE export advice 
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GILSON FREEZERS — 21 cu. fl. —$289.00 — Ensy Terms
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